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Man Arrested in Slaying

of Two Oregon Lesbian

Activists

By Steve Geissinger

Associated Press Writer

 

STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) — A

SWAT team converged on a motel

Dec. 13 and arrested a 27—year—old

~ man in the slaying of two Lesbian

activists found bound, gagged and

shot in the back oftheir pickup truck

in Oregon.

Robert James Acremant was
jailed pending extradition on charges
of murdering Roxanne Ellis and
Michelle Abdill.

Authorities in Medford, Ore., had
issued an arrest warrant for
Acremant on Dec. 12.

His father, Kenneth Acremantof
Stockton told The Associated Press

  
  

against efforts to limit Gay and Les—

bian rights in Oregon, and their mur—

ders sent a shiver of fear through the

Gay community.

John Bondurant, chief deputy dis—

trict attorney in Oregon‘s Jackson

County, said authorities weren‘t rul—

ing out any possible motive for the

slayings.

However, "Nothing in the evi—

dence we have indicates Mr.

Acremant knew either of these

women were Lesbians," he said.

Acremant knew Ellis through a

property management agency the

women ran. He had been shown the

‘apartment where the women disap—

peared two weeks prior to the kill—

ings.
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son admittedto illing the women _
and his missing friend, Scott George.

Acremant said that during a
prison visit, his son told him he killed
George, 23, out ofanger and that he
killed the women in a botched at—
tempt to get enough money to flee
the country.

He said his son had quit a steady
job to market a computer program,
began running out of money and
then his girlfriend ended their rela—
tionship.

"He wasn‘t brought up this way,"
the elderAcremant said. "Something
happened to him and he cracked."
A phone tip led police to a Motel

6 in this central California city,
where Robert Acremant had regis—
tered under his own name and had
parked a U—Haul van, said police Sgt.
Billy Wykert. Acremant surrendered
without incident.

Medford Police Chief Ray
Shipley refused to discuss the evi—
dence against Acremant or a motive
for the slayings of Ellis, 53, and
Abdill, 42.

The couple had spoken out
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police said he had been questioned
in the October disappearance of
George.

"My son went out with George
one night drinking and somewhere
after drinking they were driving and
my son had a gun in his car and he
pulled the gun out and shot him,"
Kenneth Acremant said. "He said he
just felt this anger to kill and he just
did it."

The younger Acremant has no
criminal record in California, Visalia
police Sgt. James German said.

He was in the Air Force from
1985 to 1989 and earned a master‘s
in business administration from San
Francisco—based Golden Gate Uni—
versity, Bondurant said. Acremant
didn‘t hold jobs in Visalia or
Medford, Visalia police Sgt. James
German said.

Acremant had moved to Medford
recently with his mother, who lives
within blocks of where the bodies
of the two women were found.

Ellis and Abdill were bound hand
See Lesbian Slayings on p. 30
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The spirit of the Christmas season was very much in evidence as

the food and grocery pantry of Friends For Life AIDS Resource

Center literally overflowed with donated items. In addition to over

100 toys donated by the students at Oak School, there were

donations of canned goods, nutritional supplements, cleaning

supplies and personal hygiene items.

AIDS Patient Well, Experts Debate

Baboon Marrow Transplant

 

By Richard Cole

Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Hours after receiving an experimen—

tal baboon bone marrow transplant

that doctors hope will lead to a cure

for AIDS, the first thing Jeff Getty

asked for was a cup of coffee.

By late afternoon Dec. 15, Getty

was on his feet, joking and celebrat—

ing his mother‘s birthday.

message. "He‘s up and about in his

room. He‘s in a very good mood, he
says.”

Getty, 38, rested comfortably in

isolation while medical experts and

advocates debated the risky 30—

minute infusion.

Because baboons are immune to

AIDS, doctors hope the animal‘s dis—

ease—fighting cells will take root in —

Getty‘s body. It will be several

months before they know if the

transplant succeeded. However, if

the transplant fails, that treatment

almost ensures he will die quickly,

doctors say.

The doctor who designed the

treatment says its value outweighs

the risks.

"We feel we have a chance to

reconstitute the immune system of

people with late—stage AIDS," said

Dr. Suzanne Idstad of the Univer—

sity of Pittsburgh Medical Center.

Getty will remain in quarantine

for two to three weeks, in part to pro—

 

 
   

 

"Jeff Gett y is doing ve‘ well,"

 

tect his battered immune system,
which was suppressed with drugs
and radiation to reduce the risk of
rejecting the baboon cells.

But the quarantine also serves to
prevent him from spreading any pos—
sible unknown baboon infection to
others.

"They‘re keeping an eye out for
that," Richter said. "That‘s one of the
things they‘re monitoring in his
blood work."
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Drug Administration delayed ap—
proving the baboon marrow trans—
plant for two years, and many
medical experts are still worried.

"There are numerous retroviruses
that have not yet affected man that
we know are in baboons—the pos—

sublllty of creating a new infection
is real," said Dr. Jeffrey Laurence,
director of Cornell University‘s
AIDS lab and a senior scientist at the
American Foundation for AIDS
Research.

The process also is extreme]y
expensive and unlikely to be of im—
mediate help to most AIDS patients
even ifit works, he said.

Dr. Irving Chen, head ofthe Uni—
versity of California at Los Angeles
AIDS Institute, says the treatment is
speculative, but has a chance ofsuc—
ceeding.

"I think the general concept is not
totally off the wall — if the baboon
cells take, and if they don‘t do some—
thing else deleterious," Chen said.

And he‘s more optimistic than

   
 

 

  

Panel Approves

Recommendations

on Same—Sex .

Marmriages in Hawaii

HONOLULU (AP)—The State
Commission on Sexual Orientation
has passed a recommendation to al—
low same—sex couples to marry.

The seven—member panel voted
5—2 to approve its report to the legis—
lature.

In the report, the commission also
recommended the alternative of
granting same—sex couples the same
rights as married heterosexual
couples without getting married.

Legislators will decide whether
to accept the proposal during their
next 60—day session, which begins
in January.

According to legal experts, if
marriages are legalized in Hawaii,
other states in the union will be ob—
ligated to recognize them.

Laurence that a success would
trickle down quickly to other HIV—
infected patients.

"If it really works, I think we‘ll
see a lot of people jumping on it,"
the price will come down, and avail—
ability will increase, he said.
AIDS advocacy groups see

Getty, a member of the militant
group Act Up, as a hero and back
the baboon transplant. &

"This is a high—risk approach,
;_ undoubtedly,but thereis even

greaterriskin nottaking aggressive
steps to treat and learn more about
this disease," said Martin Delaney,
founding director ofProject Inform,
an AIDS education and advocacy
group.

He notes that tens of millions of
people around the world have been
infected with HIV, millions have
already died.

Laurence says there are other al—
ternatives for many AIDS patients,
however, citing studies on drug
cocktails that appear to be highly
effective.

"The lifespans of people with
clinical AIDS have tripled in the last
eight years," he said.

But Laurence acknowledges that
people with AIDS are still expected
to die.

A statement Getty released just
before his operation makes that
point.

"I‘m not expecting miraculous
results," Getty said. "No matter what
happens, however, the study will
provide information which could
benefit all people living with AIDS,
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A Call to Re—Action!
 

Opinions expressed in editorials and
commentaries are those ofthe authorsBy Paul Biscontine

Memphis Pride, Inc.
Sounds ofmusic and laughterfilled theair, excitement was everywhere, color,enthusiasm, smiles and friendly greetings!People from all walks and tastes of Gaylife in Memphis were present. Men andwomen alike, sisters and brothers, work—ing side by side, putting the finishingtouches on their floats, heliumating bal—loons of our favorite colors. The parademasters were hard at work getting every—one lined up! It brought a tear to my eyeas I realized that Memphis indeed has aGay and Lesbian community that cares andcan and do work together. There were ban—ners everywhere. Hey, GayMemphis, ourpride was showing! And guess what... it‘sgrowing!
These final scenes were the work of a‘year of planning, painting, job assigningand raising cash for the final display of allthe work and tireless efforts! Memphis hadthe finest Pride Day of theMid—South!Andwe are proud of every person; everyeffort; every stroke of a paint brush; everyphone call; every idea; every banner thatwas planned, constructed and displayed!We took Memphis by storm!

I walked that route, at the end of theparade, working with the police squad carthat followed the colorful event. As weturned off Cooper and west on Madison, Icaught a view that was overwhelming . . .Isaw a parade a mile long trekking downMadison Avenue. It was me, it was us, itwasMemphisPride! There were no prob—lems during the parade. Most thumbs wereup, as a favorable greeting as we passedsurprised motorists, and I wasproud in—deed! Many cars joined at the end of theparade injubilant celebration of the event.Some were not even necessarily of ourcommunity, but were our supporters, and.I was thankful for every one! I handedthem all a rainbow flag, and their spiritmatched ours!
This year is not going to be like last year.. . it‘s going to be greater—more banners,more floats, more balloons, more peoplecoming out, proudly, with even more pur—pose! I think Memphis is still the friendli—est, warmest place I have ever seen for aGay and Lesbian population, and we‘re go—

ing to prove it by showing it again!
So, this is a re—call for those who helped

us last year and a call for new volunteers!Everyone who helped us last year, pleasemake contact and support us again this
 

Fax: (901) 454—1411

 

Box 11485, Memphis, Tennessee 38111—0485Phone (901) 454—1411 (Evenings)
E—mail: TJNmemphis@AOL.com

year; and those of you who enjoyed thesurprise and the success of the colorfulaffair, please volunteer! We need your tal—ent (God knows we‘ve got it) and we needyour financial support as well. So supportus on our special fund raising projects.This year there will be additionalawards for parade participation! And anexciting show is planned at the Great PrideDay Rally, immediately following the pa—rade! It will only work if YOU are there!Plans are underway now for this greater—than—ever, June event!
All you have to do is sign a commit—

 

The Triangle Journal News welcomeslettersfrom its readers. Letters should bebe asshort as reasonable andtyped ifpos—sible. Although namesmaybe withheldonrequest, all letters should be signed andinclude a phone numberfor verification.Anonymous letters will not beprinted. Allletters are subject to editing for spelling,

Fired Worker
Claims Foul

I was dismissed a few days ago from myjob as an assistant manager at BlockbusterMusic (Poplar & Highland). I believe that mytermination was unjustified and that I wastreated unfairly by my employer. For this rea—   

 

the readers of TIN.
I was called into the office by my storemanager and assistant store manager. Theysaid they had to let me go because of a chargeof "sexual harassment" by a female assistantmanager. This female assistant manager andI often discussed sexual issues as a gay manand straight woman and I thought we werefriends. This assistant manager told me aboutthe new Out magazine with K.D. Lang on the

  

Mrs,.

 

ment sheet at your favorite club, or con—tact Co—Chair, Dennis Kijowski by call—ing 726—4867 or myself, Paul Biscontine,Secretary, at (LD) 901—424—8378 or 901—422—1521, as soon as possible. Call or con—tact any member or officer, of the Mem—phis Pride Committee andjoin us this yearfor the biggest, best, most meaningful cel—ebration ever. Remember, it‘s for you, it‘sabout you, hell it is you.
And together it‘s US!
[Ed. Note:MemphisPride meetson thefirst Saturday ofevery month at theMem—phis Gay andLesbian Community Centerat 11 a.m. Drop—ins are welcomed!]

punctuation and grammar. However ev—ery effort will be madeto maintain theoriginal intent ofthe writer.Letters should be mailed to: TriangleJournal News, P.0. Box 11485, Memphis,TN 38111—0485 or faxed to (901) 454—1411. Our e—mail address isTJNmemphis@AOL.com.
Bookstar on my break and bought this Outmagazine and a copy ofAdvocate Classifieds.I brought them back to the store—in a bag—and put them in the back office. I told herabout the magazines and that she might likethe Advocate Classifieds, too. When I askedher later if she looked at the magzines, shesaid yes and she didn‘t like a picture intheAdvocate Classifieds of an uncircumsized

 

God made them." Later whenwewere leav—ing the store, I showed the Out magazine toother employees. I never pulled theAdvocateClassifieds out ofmy bag, and I never showedit to anyone. I did not show the magazine tothe female assistant manager either; she wentinto my bag and looked at it herself.But, my store managers said that sheclaimed I showed her these magazines, or toldher to look at them or something, and she feltuncomfortable. She said that two other em—
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cover (and a Calvin Klein ad in the front of itshe said I would like). One night I went to

—

ployees heard me talking to her about the
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By Lew Ferguson

Associated Press Writer
 

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP)— A citi—

zens group alleged on Dec. 13 that

Topeka police are instructed not to

enforce city ordinances when it

comes to actions by anti—Gay cru—

sader Fred Phelps Sr. and his follow—

ers.

"It is time to end the special pro—

tection and treatment that the police

department ofthe city ofTopeka has

afforded to hate picketers in our

community," former Secretary of

State Jack Brier said during a news

conference.

Brier is president of Concerned

Citizens ofTopeka, a group formed

to fight Phelps‘ picketing and other

tactics used in his campaign against

homosexual rights.

Frank Sabatini, another founder

of CCT and a member of the state

NA TIONA L NEW

Citizens Group Alleges Police Told Not to Enforce Laws on Phelps

Board of Regents, accused Police

Chief Gerald Beavers of not enfore—

ing an ordinance against blocking

vehicle drivers‘ vision at street cor—

ners.

He also said the chief should

withdraw police surveillance pro—

vided at Phelps‘ picketing demon—

strations.

Beavers held a later news confer—

ence to respond to the allegations,

which he said involved "some poli—

tics."

He said the criticism from within

his own ranks was expected, given

the changes he has initiated in the

police department during his 2 1/2

years on the job, at the request of

Mayor Butch Felker and the city

council.

Those changes, Beavers con—

ceded, have caused low morale in

his department—especially a reduc—

tion in the number ofcommand staff
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positions from 14 to six and the num—

ber of motor patrol officers from 80

to 65 in an effort to have more offic—

ers walking beats.

Beavers saidhis officers do not

observe the Phelps picketers at each

demonstration—just those at which

the potential for violence is high.

He also said officers are in—

structed to make arrests only when

there are witnesses and evidence to

sustain a prosecution, not just a

citizen‘s unsubstantiated complaint.

"In this particular case, I don‘t

think we can ever make everyone

glad," Beavers said of the arrest

policy. "We are trying to walk a very

fine line. It is one that is not easy for

us.

"We are going to do everything

that we can to walk that fine

line...andkeep the peace. We are not

 

taking sides, and never will."

He also said officers are in—

structed to make arrests if the pick—

eters‘ large signs block motorists‘

vision at intersections but none has

observed any such blockage.

Beavers said the Phelpses are le—

gally entitled to picket peacefully, no

matter how offensive others may

find their methods, and the duty of

the police is to prevent violence at

picketing sites.

CCT presented two police offic—

ers at its news conference, who said

they have been instructed not to

make arrests even if they observe

misdemeanor violations by the

Phelps group.

Detective Steve Fusaro, president

of the Topeka chapter of the Frater—

nal OrderofPolice, and officer Mike

Barron said that besides ignoring law

ae<JanuARY 1996 _as

 

violations, they have been told to

ignore personal verbal abuse aimed

at them by picketers.

Beavers said court cases have

held that officers have no legal pro—

tection against verbal abuse.

The chief labeled as "ridiculous"

a suggestion at the CCT news con—

ference that Fusaro and Barron may

havejeopardized theirjobs by speak—

ing out. He said he is always avail—

able to discuss their complaints, but

neither had asked to talk to him be—

fore going public.

Phelps, a Topeka minister and

disbarred lawyer, began his anti—Gay

crusade five years ago after unsuc—

cessfully seeking Democratic nomi—

nation for governor. He and his

followers picket daily in Topeka,

targeting churches, businesses and

police headquarters.

Appeal To Be Filed After Dismissal of

Gay Officer‘s Case

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)—An Air

Force captain will file an appeal

of a U.S. District judge‘s decision

that denied the officer‘s attempt to

block his military discharge for

being homosexual.

Senior Judge Lyle Strom issued

the 29—page decision Dec. 11

against Air Force Capt. Richard

Richenberg Jr. Thejudge ruled the

military‘s policy regarding homo—

sexuals does not violate

Richenberg‘s rights under the U.S.

Constitution or under the Admin—

istrative Procedures Act.

"Congress has determined that

. due to the nature of military life,

the presence of persons who dem—

onstrate a propensity to engage in

homosexual conduct presents an

unacceptable risk to unit cohesion,

morale, good order and discipline,

and military readiness," Strom

wrote.

Richenberg, 37, said that he

will appeal the decision to the 8th

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. He

had challenged the military‘s

"don‘t ask—don‘t tell" policy,

which led to an attempt to dis—

charge him in September.

Richenberg‘s challenge noted

that he had served with distinction

as an electronics warfare officer

since entering the Air Force in

1985. In April 1993 he submitted

his resignation from the Air Force

but that was denied.

The next month he faxed a let—

ter to his commanding officer at

Offutt AirForce Base,informing

him that Richenberg was Gay.

Shortly thereafter, the Air Force

began discharge proceedings

against Richenberg.

Discharge was scheduled for

Sept. 8 of this year but on Sept. 5,

Richenberg filed for a temporary

restraining order to block the

move. Strom‘s ruling dissolved the

restraining order and dismissed the

motion for summary judgment.

"I never wanted outof the Air

Force in the first place,"
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Richenberg said. He said he made

the realization that he was Gay and

had believed the military philoso—

phy of no homosexuals was cor—

rect when he first attempted to

resign in 1993.

"I sort of bought into it," he

said. "I was raised in the military

way of life. I thought if that‘s the

case, that I should voluntarily get

out."

When his resignation was de—
nied, he then determined the

military‘s homosexual poli @
not basedon afifififfi‘fwnéfik. aalt
was based on presumption," he
said. That led him to go public
with his homosexuality.

C. Dixon Osburn of the
Servicemembers Legal Defense
Network in Washington, D.C.,
said the military could not provide
proof that the presumption of hav—
ing homosexuals in the military
was in some way damaging.

"I think the court never really
addressed the central issue: What
harm does Capt. Richenberg pose
to the military? The answer is
none," Osburn told The Associ—
ated Press in a telephone inter—
view. %

Richenberg and his Minneapo—
lis attorney Tom Kayser said an
appeal will be filed, probably very
soon.

Richenberg, who had main—
tained active—duty status pending
the District Court decision, said he
would have to file his appeal soon
to block his discharge again.

Kayser said he and Richenberg
were disappointed with Strom‘s
ruling.
"We were hoping the decision

would uphold what we believe is
a violation of Capt. Richenberg‘s
constitutional rights," Kayser said
in a telephone interview.



  

Gay Rights Issue Rises Agam in Senate Race By Charles E. BeggsAsssociated Press Writer
SALEM, Ore. (AP)—Gay rightsagain has become a sparring pointin the U.S. Senate contest becauseof a comment by Republican Gor—don Smith that landlords should nothave to rent to homosexuals.Democrat Ron Wyden respondedthat Smith‘s remark shows the "pro—found differences" between him andSmith on Gay rights and other issues.At a Dec. 8 news conference,Smith said there already are ad—equate civil rights laws, and that spe—cific housing protection is notneeded for Gays and Lesbians."That should not be a new cat—egory imposed on the private sec—tor," he said. "There may becircumstances where someone, forreligious reasons, would not want torent, and I would not want to com—pel them to do that."
In addition, he said, "I opposesame—sex marriages, because I thinkwe should defend a marriage licenseas it relates between a man andwoman in law."
Smith made his remarks at a LakeOswego news conference he calledto release two new TV ads. One ofthem responds to an ad by Wyden

accusing Smith of supporting the
‘Oregon Citizen Alliance‘s "radical
agenda" of promoting anti—Gay—
rights measures.

Wyden, who already has labeled

Smith as an extremist for accepting
the OCA‘s endorsement, lost no time
responding to Smith‘s remarks.

"Gays and Lesbians deserve the
same rights as all other citizens.
They deserve the right of access to
housing," the Democratic congress—
man said after a speech to a labor
organization in Salem.

At his Lake Oswego news con—
ference, Smith was accompanied by
state Rep. Chuck Carpenter of Port—
land, the only openly Gay Republi—
can legislator, who has endorsed
Smith‘s Senate bid.

Smith told reporters he considers
sexuality a private matter and that
he has never discriminated against
anyone based on their sexual orien—
tation. He said he employs several
homosexuals at his Pendleton frozen
food business.

He also said Wyden‘s OCA ad
"opens old wounds and divides Or—
egonians, and I think grossly distorts
the truth about my record and con—
duct on this issue."

"The fact of the matter is, I don‘t
care what people do in their bed—
rooms, and I don‘t think the govern—
ment should care," said Smith,
president of the state Senate.

Smith and Wyden won their par—
ties‘ nominations in Tuesday‘s pri—
mary election and face a brisk pace
to the Jan. 30 general election. Bal—
lots will go out Jan. 10 in the vote—
by—mail election.

Although the general election

Jones: Talk Show Has No

Connection to Slaying

PONTIAC, Michigan (AP) —
Television talk show host Jenny
Jones has denied a program she did
about secret admirers had any con—
nection to the slaying of a 25—year—
old Gay man who appeared on the
show.

Jonathan Schmitz, 25, is charged
with first—degree murder in the
March 9 shooting of Scott Amedure,
three days after they appeared on the
taping ofJones‘ talk show. Amedure
admitted he was attracted to
Schmitz.

Schmitz‘s attorneys have said
that events during the taping may
have led to the slaying. The show
has never been broadcast.

"She disavowed any real knowl—
edge of the production of the show,"
James Burdick, Schmitz‘s attorney,
told The Oakland Press after Jones
gave a sworn statement Dec. 11 in

Chicago. "She has no knowledge of
what goes on in advance."

Assistant prosecutor Roman
Kalytiak said Jones appeared sin—
cere, but said the video of the show,
which was never broadcast, is the
best evidence.

Defense attorneys asked about
the communications between Jones
and her staff before the taping of the
show.
A note to Jones by a staff mem—

ber summarized the situation, say—
ing that Schmitz was hopmg his
admirer was a woman.

"I think Jon is going to die when
he sees it‘s Scott," the note said.
Ajudge will review Jones‘ state—

ment and decide whether she must
testify at the trial, which is tentatively
set for January.

Schmitz faces a mandatory life
prison sentence if convicted.
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campaign to succeed Bob Packwood
is only a few days old, it has taken
on a nasty tone with Smith and
Wyden airing sharply—worded TV
ads attacking each other.

Voters are not likely to see much
letup in the barrage of ads, except
maybe right around Christmas.

"We‘ll be sensitive to that,"
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Smith said. "There‘ll probably be a
bit of a pause at Christmas, but
there‘s very little time left in theelec-
tion and it‘s very important to get
our message to citizens of the state."

Both sides deny their ads are
negative.
"We have no intention in this

\ campaign to take the voters of Or—
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egon through a mud bath," said Lisa
Grove Donovan, spokeswoman for
Wyden.
"We felt voters needed to under—

stand the Smith connection to the
OCA and some of his extremist po—
sitions," she added.
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N.J. Insurance Commissioner Scraps AIDS Blood Test Proposal
 

By Thomas Martello

Associated Press Writer
 

TRENTON, N.J. (AP)— Insur—

ance Commissioner Elizabeth

Randall has scrapped a controversial

proposal that would have let group

insurers use blood tests to screen for

the AIDS virus, then deny coverage

for those who test positive.

The proposed regulation was one

of the last actions taken by former

Insurance Commissioner Drew

Karpinski, who resigned in October

amid questions about his business

dealings. Killing the regulation was

one of Randall‘s first actions after

the state Senate confirmed her Dec.

7.

"We got overwhelmingly nega—

tive comment on this, which solidi—

— fied the reservations I had in the first

place," said Randall. "I am con—

vinced this should be killed for a

variety of reasons. This is not the

right approach. I want to put this is—

sue to rest."

The proposed regulation would

have allowed group life and health

insurers to use blood tests to screen

for the virus that causes AIDS. They

could have also denied coverage for

those who test positive or refuse to

be tested.

The proposal was roundly criti—

cized by AIDS activists, lawmakers

and health officials, who worried it

would limit access to health care,

further burden the health care sys—

tem, weaken confidentiality protec—

tions and dissuade some from

seeking jobs. The Medical Society

ofNewJersey also charged it would

force health care costs to rise.

"We are glad that the insurance

commissioner recognized that this is
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a misconceived regulation," said
Marion Banzhaf, executive director
ofthe New Jersey Women and AIDS
Network. "We‘re glad they heard the
unanimous opposition by the entire
AIDS community. This would have
discriminated against those with
HIV." _,

The department nine years ago
issued a directive that prohibited
group health insurance carriers from
using blood tests for HIV testing.
Individual policies were not affected.
Former Insurance commissioner
Hazel Gluck said the 1986 directive
was designed to make sure group
health insurers don‘t kick out those
who test positive for the AIDS vi—
rus.

Department officials said the pro—
posed regulation was designed to
close a loophole, saying some insur—
ers were denying coverage by using
other testing procedures—ones not
recognized by federal health authori—
ties, including urine tests.

Insurance department officials
said the proposal was not designed
to "open the floodgates" to allow
insurers to deny coverage.

However, some critics ofthe plan
said they had not heard of insurers

using other testing methods. They
said that ifthey were, allowing blood
tests would not be the answer.

Randall said one ofthe big prob—
lems she had with the proposed regu—
lations was a concern about
confidentiality.

"I thought there would not be
enough protection in the regulation
to keep that information confiden—
tial," Randall said.

Ed Martone, executive director of
the New Jersey chapterofthe Ameri—
can Civil Liberties Union, said the
regulation would have violated state
and federal regulations protecting
AIDS patients. Randall noted that
was also one of her concerns.

Martone said the regulation could
have prompted "maybe tens ofthou—
sands of people" at work sites with
50 people or more to be subjected to
intrusive blood tests to get general
health insurance at the work site.

In defending the regulation, de—
partment officials said group insur—
ers would not likely test everyone
because it would be more costly than
the dollars saved by finding the rela—
tively few with AIDS.

Health advocates said the pro—
posal would have gone against state

efforts to provide insurance for more
people.
New Jersey‘s three—year—old

health care reforms include provi—
sions that ban insurers from deny—
ing health care coverage for any
pre—existing condition — including
AIDS. This provision covers those
who work for small companies with
two to 49 employees, people apply—
ing for individual health insurance,
and those who switchjobs who were
previously covered under a group
health plan.

"It would have created a whole
class of people who would be for—
ever denied insurance," said
Banzhaf. ‘That contradicts the law
covering small group insurers. It did
not make great health sense to deny
people based on these pre—existing
conditions."

Assemblyman William J.
Pascrell, D—Passaic, said that if a
modified version of the plan is ad—
vanced, "opposition will remain
fierce."

Randall had until next December
to act on the proposal. She said that
in this case, "the process worked as
intended" and that she saw no value
leaving the regulation on the table.

Wisconsin Researcher Finds 70 Percent

of Gay Men Practice Safer Sex —
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Fear of

AIDS has increased the percentage
ofGay men practicing safe sex from
about 10 percent a decade ago to 70
percent now, a study by a Wiscon—
sin AIDS researcher found.

._ But there is an epidemic of new
infections among Gay men who
practice unsafe sex, said David G.
Ostrow, an associate professor of
psychiatry and behavioral medicine
with the Center for AIDS Interven—
tion Research at the Medical College
of Wisconsin.

The study found unprotected anal
intercourse is virtually the only way
Gay men are becoming infected with
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, he
said.

"Not only did we demonstrate
that oral sex is still a much safer form
of sexual activity than unprotected
anal intercourse, but the study find—
ings are consistent with the general

~ impression that the majority of Gay
and bisexual men are not engaging
in high—risk sex," Ostrow said.

The study of 600 Gay men in
Chicago over an eight—year period
was published in the fall American
Journal of Epidemiology. It also
found the use of drugs markedly in—
creased thelikelihood of infection
among men practicing unsafe sex.

"The good news—is that the ma—
jority ofGay men are no longer prac—
ticing unsafe sex, but a proportion
of men are combining drugs and
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unsafe sex and that accounts for the
continuing infection rates in Gay
communities," Ostrow said.

Health officials haven‘t deter—
mined why drugsare a co—factorin
increasing the likelihood of infec—
tion, but it could be that drug users
are more likely to choose infected
partners, Ostrow said.

Drugs also could weaken the im—
mune system or lead to tissue dam—
age, which increases the possibility
of infection with HIV, he said.

"The main prevention message is
the same one —never have anal sex
without a condom. And, if you‘re
going to have sex, don‘t use drugs,"
he said.

Doug Nelson, executive director
ofthe Milwaukee AIDS Project, said
he was heartened by the shift away
from unsafe sex. But the fact that so
many Gay men are engaging in high
risk behavior shows prevention strat—
egies are falling short, he said.

"It is troubling and frustrating that
one—thirdofGay men are still engag—
ing in that behavior," Nelson said.
"We have a lot more work to do with
our prevention messages so Gay
men can protect themselves."

 

   



 

 

By Lauren Neergaard

— Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP)—AIDS

patients in the United States soon are

now able to buy a long—anticipated

new type of AIDS drug — if they

can afford it at $5,800 a year whole—

sale. <

The Food and Drug Administra—

tion on Dec. 7 approved saquinavir,

the first of a powerful new genera—

tion of AIDS drugs called protease

inhibitors.

But saquinavir doesn‘t work

alone. So the tab for adding it to older

AIDS drugs can quickly reach

$10,000 a year, when cuts in gov—

ernment health insurance for the

poor are threatened and state—run

drug assistance programs are run—

ning out of money, said Gary Rose

of the AIDS Action Council.

"We‘ve got a disaster in the mak—

ing," he said. 4

Project Inform, which got the

~ price ofthe AIDS drugAZTdropped

from $8,000 to $2,000 several years

ago, pledged protests to try to cut

‘saquinavir‘s cost.

The issue shows the power

wielded by AIDS activists. Although

heart disease and cancer are the

country‘s top killers, together claim—

ing 1.2 million lives last year, AIDS

patients have forced price cuts and

record fast drug approvals for the

deadly virus. President Clinton even

invited them to the White House

Wednesday to promise he‘ll fight

cuts in AIDS research funding and

Medicaid.

AIDS is the nation‘s eighth—lead—

ing killer, claiming 42,000 lives last

year. But it is on the rise and has

become the top killer of people ages

25 to 44.

The FDA approved saquinavir in

a record 97 days, to become the first

protease inhibitor approved any—

where in the world. The FDA has

approved the nation‘s six AIDS

medicines in an average of 5.5

months, and three ofthem still aren‘t

approved in Europe, the agency

noted.

The FDA said it wasn‘t favoring

AIDS, although companies making

those drugs are more likely to file

applications under the special FDA

accelerated—approval program. The

breakthrough breast cancer drug

Taxol cleared in seven months, the

first cystic fibrosis drug took nine

and the first multiple sclerosis aid

took exactly one year.

"The AIDS drugs are a class of

drugs that are teaching us how to

respond in other cases as well," said

spokesman Jim O‘Hara.

Saquinavir manufacturer

Hoffman—La Roche Inc. is trying to

help patients with the new drug‘s

price, announcing a program to push

insurers to cover saquinavir fully and

promptly. Also, it will provide the

drug free to Americans who still

can‘t afford it.

But Roche spent 10 years devel—

oping saquinavir and provided it free

to 10,000 patients during testing, and

Researchers Isolate Natural

AIDS Fighters

 

By Paul Recer

AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —

American and German research—

ers have isolated natural sub—

stances in the body that battle the

AIDS virus and experts say the

discoveries may lead to a more

effective treatment of the killer,

disease.

The researchers identified

molecules that the body‘s im—

mune systemsecretes and labo—

ratory tests show the natural

biological material can stop re—

production of HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS.

"We identified this family (of

molecules) and found that they

are very powerful," said Dr. Rob—

ert Gallo, co—discoverer of the

AIDS virus and director of the

Institute of Human Virology at

the University of Maryland.

When tested against cultures

of HIV, said Gallo, the natural

substance "is a very strong inhi—

bition. It stops it (the virus) pretty

cold."

Gallo, who supervised the

work while at the National Can—

cer Institute, reports in the jour—

nal Science that his team isolated

three types of molecules called _

chemokines that are produced

naturally by white blood cells.

The research was released Dec.

6 and will be published in the

Dec. 15 edition of the journal.

In a correspondence published

in the British journal Nature, a

team at the Paul Ehrlich Institute

in Langen, Germany, led by

Reinhard Kurth, report its dis—

covery that an immune system

chemical called interleukin—16 is

able to suppress both HIV and

simian immunedeficiency virus,
or SIV, a virus that causes AIDS

in monkeys.

Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of

the National Institute of Allergy

and Infectious Diseases, said the

discoveries open a new door on

AIDS research and that all four

of the natural molecules may

play a role in suppressing HIV.

He told Science he found the

American results particularly

convincing.

"Gallo is getting really im—

pressive suppression at low con—

centrations, and in the Kurth

paper the concentrations are

much higher," Fauci said in Sci—

ence. "They are both important

papers."

AIDS researchers around the

world have been trying to iden—

tify the natural HIV—fighting

chemicals since University of

California, San Francisco, re—

searchers found in 1989 that the

body‘s CD8 white blood cells

produced some sort of virus—kill—

ing substance.

Gallo and his team isolated

three such substances, called

RANTES, MIP—1—alpha and

MIP—1—beta, and then tested them

against several different cultures

of HIV and SIV. Virus reproduc—

tion was shutdown, said Gallo.

All three of the substances are

types of chemokines, a factor that

the body musters as part of the

wound—healing process.

Kurth and his group found

that interleukin—16 had the same

anti—HIV effect, although it took

a higher concentration.

Gallo said that if the

chemokines prove to be non—
toxic in animal tests now under—

way, then they could possibly.be —

used to control HIV for long pe—

riods of time in infected patients.

Precisely how the chemokines

are able to suppress HIV is still

not understood, said Gallo, but

"by studying their mechanism of

action, we may very well learn

how HIV causes disease."

Although _HIV—infected

people produce anti—viral CD8

secretions naturally, prior re—

search shows that the levels de—

cline as the immune system

deteriorates. Gallo said it may be

possible to boost the body‘s pro—

duction of these substances.

Kurth said interleukin—16 will

have to be tested in animals not

only for its usefulness but also

for side effects. High doses of

other interleukins are known to

cause fever, diarrhea and other

problems, he noted. Combining

IL—16 with other drugs might re—

duce the dose of each required

and diminish the side effects

from each, he said.

Although the natural mol—

ecules may eventually be devel—

oped into powerful weapons

against HIV, neither Kurth nor

Gallo said the substances offer

the promise of an AIDS cure.

"We are talking about con—

trol" of HIV, Gallo said. "It will

be like diabetes that is controlled

with insulin."

it has to recoup, said Vice President

Stephen Sudovar.

"Our feeling is we priced the drug

very responsibly," he said. But, he

added, "we can‘t allow recovering

our investment to deprive people of

therapy," so Roche started the assis—

tance program.

Rose welcomed the program but

said he feared it could be over—

whelmed if government cuts sud—

denly leave numerous AIDS patients

without another alternative.

Protease inhibitors work by crip—

pling an enzyme vital to the late

stages of HIV‘s reproduction, while

all other AIDS medicines are active

in the virus‘ early reproductive cycle.

Saquinavir, in combination with the

older drugs, gives doctors their first

chance to fight HIV in two separate

places.

But the drug isn‘t as potent as two

competitors now in testing, and AIDS

groups are advising patients who can

wait another year for them to do so.

Get a tan.

Get a man.

Boys don‘t make passes at boys with white asses.
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By Erika L. Mantz

Foster‘s Daily Democrat of

Dover

via Associated Press
 

PORTSMOUTH, N.H. (AP)

— At 42, Sue Groff appears to

have it all. A successful career as

an attorney, a loving and stable

relationship, caring friends and

financial security.

The one thing missing, how—

ever, is something the state of

New Hampshire says she cannot

have.

A child.

In 1987, the Legislature spe—

cifically forbade women like

Grofffrom being able to adopt or

provide a foster home to a child;

Groffis in a Lesbian relationship.

Both she and her partner have had

hysterectomies, so adoption is the

only solution.

The amendment states that

"any individual not a minor and

not a homosexual may adopt."

"These people are saying chil—

dren are better off in orphanages

or foster care than livingwith us,"

Groffsaid. "It‘s ridiculous. I can‘t

believe when you see the homes

   

   

all kinds...

all lifestyles..

...all fun‘!

 

andcircumstances ofsome ofthe

children who would be candi—

dates for adoption, that they could

say our home is not suitable."

According to a written history

included in the statute, the change

was made because "as a matter

of public policy, the provision of

a healthy environment and a role

model for our children should ex—

clude homosexuals... and being

a child in such programs (adop—

tion and foster care) is difficult

enough without the added social

and psychological complexities

that a homosexual lifestyle could

produce."

The two women, however, do

not agree. .

"We have the qualities looked

for in adoptive parents," Groff

said. "Along, stable relationship, :

personalities that are complimen—

tary, and financially, we‘re in a

position to provide for a child."

The question, then, was what

to do about it. They could lie dur—

ing the adoption process, live

apart, stay childless, or move.

And after years of thinking about

it and weighing the options, the

couple decided to make their re—

 TELEPERSONALS
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tirement move south a little early.

"I was too scared to take any

risks," Groff said of eliminating

the other possibilities. "This was

the only option I felt comfortable

with. What if we lied and some—

one found out when the child was

5 or 6 years old? Would they take

the child away? It‘s too big a

risk."

So in December they both

planned to move into their new

home in Charleston, S.C., eager

to begin the process of adopting

a baby.

It will not, however, be easy.

Groff will spend the next three

months.studying for the bar exam

and looking for a job. For the

adoption process to begin, she

must be employed, she said with

a laugh—even ifit means "hang—

ing out my own shingle."

Groff said she and her partner

want to adopt a baby, but sex and

race don‘t matter. Right now,

they are looking to adopt a girl

from China because there are so

many who are unwanted, or a

mixed—race child here in the

United States, because they are

often hard to place.

Lesbian Couple Leaves New Hampshire to Adopt

|

New Hampshire and Florida

are the only two states that do not

allow homosexuals to adopt.

"For a long time," Groff said,

"I didn‘t really consider it an op—

tion. We talked about it a lot, but

when itcame down to it, so many

changes were required. It‘s so

scary."

"I have always loved chil—

dren," Groff said as her face lit

up with excitement, "but it has

taken me a while to get to the

point where I feel confident

enough about myself that being

a Lesbian isn‘t a detriment.

"I very much disagree with the

state‘s value judgment," she

added. "We have a lot to offer a

child, and I think the state is

wrong in concluding that no ho—

mosexual can be a good parent.

A child is not disadvantaged by

having two loving parents, pe—
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riod.

"I‘m to the point where I feel

_ our lifestyle is perfectly healthy

and much more loving than most

of the relationships I see," she

said. "Life is an adventure. This

might work out and it might not,

but at least we‘l‘know we did

everything we could."

And although Groff said she

is frustrated by the law that for—

‘bids her to have a family, she said

the anger is gone, replaced by

positive thinking.

"If someone asks why we‘re

leaving," she said, "I tell them.

Most people are surprised and

disagree with the law, or at least

express that to me.

"We can‘t wait for it to

change," she added, "but when

the time comes I‘ll be up here to

testify, hopefully with a little one

in my arms."
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Lack ofAIDS Care Facilities Forces PWAs Away from Home to Die By Shelley MaysThe Chattanooga Times via AP
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)— Like anold man, Joel Shaw, 37, slowly lifted his fraillegs onto the bed and reached for the phone inhis downtown apartment.
Before the connection was complete, Joelforgot who he was calling and put his hand tohis forehead."Joel, are you afraid?" asked a friend, sens—ing Joel‘s frustration at his inability to com—plete a simple task."Of course I am," Joel said. "Who‘s goingto take care of me? Where will I go? I justdon‘t want to be treated like a piece offurniture."Dying of AIDS, Joel wanted only to stayclose to his family and friends in Chattanooga,but that wasn‘t to happen.In the past year, Joel lost 135 pounds andcould feel his life slipping away. Once an en—gaging conversationalist, his face had beenreduced to a blank stare.When he died Nov. 26 in a Middle Ten—nessee nursing home, he was 85 miles awayfrom his home and the people he loved.Born in Detroit, Mich., Joel‘s family hadmoved to Chattanooga in 1975. After livingin New York City and California, Joel returnedto Chattanooga in 1985 at age 27. Two yearslater, he tested positive for the virus that causesAIDS. Joel contracted the disease throughunprotected sex.Knowing he was facing death, Joel wantedto do as much as he could in the time he hadleft. Unable to hold a job because of his ill—ness, he threw himself into volunteer work.He was a guide at the Hunter Museum of.. American Art, painted props at the Little The—atre, stuffed envelopes at the ChattanoogaRegional History Museum, and in 1994 wasnamed "Volunteer of the Year" by Chatta—nooga CARES — a nonprofit organizationserving patients with AIDS.Living with AIDS in Chattanooga was adouble affliction for Joel. Not only did he suf—fer from a devastating disease, but as he gotsicker, his family couldn‘t afford to pay for

his care.

And in a city without a care facility for
people with AIDS, many of the nearly 1,000
AIDS patients in Chattanooga have a difficult
time trying to find a place to stay during the
final stage of the disease.

Chattanooga CARES president John
McGee III is frank about his belief that area
nursing homes, including the publicly owned :
Hamilton County Nursing Home,discriminate
against AIDS patients.

"We have had five cases recently that have
been denied (admittance)," said McGee. "They
make up rules like, ‘We don‘t have enough staff
members,‘ or ‘No private rooms,"he said.

Hamilton County nursing home adminis—
trator Ed Brazil, who has worked with AIDS
units in other cities, denies past or current dis—
crimination here.

__ "It all depends on the condition of the pa—
tient. They might have a pre—existing condi—
tion that we would not be able to provide care
for," Brazil said.

"Chattanooga is ignorant when it comes to
AIDS. People don‘t want to open up and they
don‘t want to talk about it," said Lessa

Jennings, an AIDS volunteer who has lost
about 30 friends, including Joel, to the disease.

"I remember two years ago during World
AIDS Day, Joel and I walked through down—
town asking people if they would like a rib—
bon in memory of those who had died of
AIDS," Ms. Jennings said. "Some said sure,
but other treated us like dirt and even told us
to get out of the way."

Three months ago, too weak even to eat,
Joel was hospitalized at Erlanger Medical
Center in Chattanooga. Cards, flowers, friends

and family quickly filled his smallroom. Joel
enjoyed the attention and started eating and
becoming stronger.

Karen Lavesque, a volunteer with Chatta—
nooga CARES, came every day to Joel‘s bed—
side. She fed him, brushed his hair, read to
him and sometimes just held his hand..

But Joel couldn‘t stay at Erlanger; his ben—
efits under TennCare were limited to 20 days.
Social workers there searched eight weeks
before they found him a nursing home bed in
Middle Tennessee.

"Tears streamed down his face when I told
him that he would have to leave (Erlanger),"
Ms. Jennings said. "I held him in my arms and
told him that we‘re not going to sign the re—
lease form."

Faced with no other options, Joel left for

”Ceilings with AIDS

PAving with
 
  
  

Middle Tennessee.
"I (felt) so powerless," Ms. Lavesque said.

"I didn‘t want him to die alone."
Joel‘s family wasn‘t with him when he

died. Only two of his many friends were at his
bedside.
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Face of HIV/AIDS Changing Locally
For years now, the Memphis

and Shelby County Health Dept.
has issued monthly updates on the
number of people living with
AIDS.With the advent ofmanda—
tory reporting of positive HIV
tests in 1992, they began giving
statistics on who had tested HIV
positive.

While the AIDS statistics give
us an indication of where we are
in the epidemic, the HIV statis—
tics give us an idea of where we
might be 5—10 years down the
road.

What is interesting is way the
trend seems to be going.

For example, the AIDS data
show that men who have sex
with men and men of have sex
   

    

Antique Warchouse
2563 Summer
3230600

with men and inject drugs com—prise a total of 71 percent of casesin Shelby County.However, looking at those cat—egories in the HIV positive stats,we find that only 51 percent arecomposed of these two groups.So, what does that tell us?A20 percent drop does not oc—cur spontaneously. It seems clearthat the Gay community has got—ten the message and modifiedthose behaviors conducive to thespread of HIV.Other stats to be concernedabout concern women and HIV.Ofall AIDS cases only 12 per—cent are female, but of all HIVcases, the figure is 23 percent.And while African—American

women comprise 10 percent of allAIDS cases today, they accountfor 21 percent of all HIV posi—tive cases.If we agree that the HIV sta—tistics show where full—blownAIDS cases will be in 5—10 years,the face of AIDS will be increas—ingly African American and fe—male. This is a dramatic depar—ture from the88 percent male sta—tistic on overall AIDS cases.Increasingly, Friends ForLife is called on to provide ser—vices to women living withAIDS. Unfortunately, we canlook forward in the next fewyears to an increasing numberof women — many of themwith infected children.
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KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS

A Fundraiser for Friends For Life

(Coming in February)

NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO MAKE

THIS YEAR‘S EVENT AN EVEN

BIGGER SUCCESS! _

Call Jimmy Gray or Dee Dee Whitaker

at 278—6945

To Get Involved!

 
   

 

Friends For Life Pantry Wish List

deodorant » shampoo » razors » body lotion

baby diapers and adult incontinence pants « paper products

(Towels, toilet paper, moistened towellettes)

Household cleaning products

Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be redeeemed for these items

Drop Items byFriends For Life

at 1450 Poplar — 8:30—5 weekdays

  

20—50% OFFMOST ITENIS

"Please Buy It SoWe
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except consignment

Snoprring Hours

Wednesday & Friday

Open 10:00 a.m. til 8:00 p.m.

Thursday & Saturday —a

Open 10:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m. _

i GEnERAL PuBLIC

PC

Sunday
Open 1:00 p.m. til 5:00 p.m.

Don‘t Have to Count It"
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; l MEMBERS OnLy
SHOPPINGHours

Tuesday,January 2
2:00 p.m. til 8:00 p.m.

930 SourtH Cooper * MrmpHis, TenmEssEr 38104 ® (901) 276—0282 ® FAX: (got) 276—0553
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AIDS Consortium Needs New Members

The Memphis and Shelby

County HIV/AIDS Consortium is

looking to the community to increase |

its membership. And it‘s easy to be—

. come a member—just attend!

The consortium was formed two

years ago as a local response to the

Ryan White Care Act, a federal pro—

gram which distributes money to

local groups which, in turn, distrib—

utes it to agencies qualified to pro—

vide services.

The process seeks to involve as

many community people as possible

who are affected or infected with

AIDS. The ideal would be to have

at least 25 percent ofthe body com—

prised of people living with AIDS

themselves.

The various committees deter—

mine what our community has, what

it needs, and how the two can be

brought together. They look at vari—

ous agencies already providing ser—

vices to people with AIDS and

formulate a plan of funding that

would avoid duplication ofservices

and strengthen those that already

exist. They also look at gaps in ser—

vices and formulate plans to address

those unmet needs.

A volunteer Grant Review Com—

mittee is responsible for allocating

these dollars, via a competitive grant

process, to local agencies thatpro—

vide quality services to persons af—

fected by HIV/AIDS. The

committee decides what services are

going to be funded and evaluates the

ability of agencies to achieve their

program objectives.

This year, based on the results of

the needs assessment, 11 agencies

were funded through the Ryan White

Care Act to provide services from

case management to housekeeping

services to pediatric day care.

Three new case managers were

added to the Friends For Life staff

as a result of this process.

The consortium process repre—

sents the first time the federal gov—

ernment has offered local

communities direct input into how

federal funds will be used.

"‘The federal government thinks

we‘re a group ofagency representa—

tives sitting around figuring out ways

to fund our own programs," said

Chris Sinnock, head of social work

at St. Jude Children‘s Research Hos—

pital (which, incidentally, is not one

of the funded agencies).

"It is very important that we in—

volve as many people in the com—

munity as possible, especially people

World AIDS Day in Memphis

World AIDS Day in Memphis

—— this year actually stretched to a full

three days with commemorations

staged all over the city.

On Nov. 30, First Congregational

Church presented its third annual

"To See the Stars Instead of the

Night" ecumenical service.

In keeping with its tradition of

moving the event throughout the

city, the service was held at Temple

Israel in East Memphis. The first

"Stars" was held at First Congrega-

tional and last year‘s event at Mis—
sissippi Boulevard Christian Church.

The Memphis Civic Orchestra,
Project Motion and the First Con—
gregational Bell Choirjoined speak-
ers and singers to present a moving

tribute to people who have died with
AIDS as well as to encourage those
living with HIV and AIDS and
working for the cause. Kudos go to
First Congregational pastor Cheryl
Cornish and Brian Mott.

On Fri.,Dec. 1, "A Prayer Ser—
vice for All People Living With
HIV/AIDS" was held at the Cathdral
of the Immaculate Conception. The
service was sponsored by the Catho—
lic Diocese of Memphis and the
Catholic HIV/AIDS Ministry based
at the cathedral. The sacrament of
the anointing of the sick was per—
formed.

Also on Friday, artist/architect
Coleman Cokercreated an art instal—

lation using donated items at 431 S.
Main. The temporary installation
was part of an Art Against AIDS
projecty.

Art Against AIDS is composed
of four organizations — Clough—
Hanson Gallery of Rhodes College,
Art Museum of the University of
Memphis, Delta Axis, and the arts
and entertainment publicationNum—
ber.

In addition to the art installation,
Chris Davis performed Lanford
Wilson‘s short play, Poster of the
Cosmos. Davis has appeared in sev—
eral of the River City Shakespeare
Festivals and other local produc—
tions.

Safer Sex Kits to Sport New Desugns
Friends For Life AIDS ResourceCenter has recieved a $700 grantfrom Hoffman—La Roche, Inc. insupport of a program to update itssafer sex kit packaging.Paper for the project has beencommitted and bids have been takenfor their manufacture. Money fromthe Tennessee State Health Depart—ment grant for education will alsobe used to support the project.50,000 packages are expected tocost $2465 or about 5¢ apiece."The safer sex kits we currentlydistribute are functional, but not veryinviting," said Allen Cook, FFLEx—ecutive Director."We feel that a marketing ap—proach should be taken to the issueof safer sex," he said.The new design will be a four—color folded package with instruc—tions printed on the inside.According to Cook, the design willeliminate the need for a separatepiece of paper for instructions andfacilitate the assembly by volunteers.Four different designs will beused, including ones specificallyaimed at the African American andGay male populations. The othertwo

designs will be of a more generalnature. The finished size is expectedto be about 2" x 2".There is cost savings to be hadby manufacturing thousands of thepackages in one printing, Cook said."We hope to offer these packages to

otheragencies which distribute safersex kits. What will distinguish thesafer sex kits will be a custom labelwhich will seal the package."Approximately 72,000 condomsare distributed through Friends ForLife annually.
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Joyce Schimenti, Lcsw
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¥ Relationship Counseling
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affected and infected with AIDS di—rectly and minority populations,"Sinnock said.Anyone is welcome to join theconsortium. The main qualificationis that you are interested in the issueand attend three consecutive meet—ings.The consortium meets at the

United Way offices at the Mid—Memphis Tower (near Union andCleveland) on the third Tuesday ofevery month at 3 p.m. For more in—formation on the Memphis andShelby County HIV/AIDS Consor—tium, contact United Way of theMid—South, 901—272—5034.
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"The BiggestLittle Bar In Town"

102 NorthCleveland — 725—8156

Open Daily 11 a.m.—3 a.m.

 

Happy Hour 11 a.m.—7 p.m.

Miss Bitch‘s Specials 5—6 p.m.

Monday —$1.10 Longnecks

Tuesday — 50¢ Mug—O—Draft

Wednesday For Women Only — $1.10 Longnecks
Thursday— For Men Only — $1.10 Longnecks

Friday— Longnecks — 2 for $2.25

Rickey‘s Nightly Specials 8—9 p.m.
Monday—$1.25 Longnecks

Tuesday—Longnecks — 2 for $2.25
Wednesday— $2.25 Pitcher

Thursday— Super Bucket Special — 5 Longnecks — $6
Friday— Lite Nite — $1.25 light beers >

Saturday — $1.25 Longnecks
12—2a.m. — $1.10 Longnecks
Sunday $1.25 Longnecks
12—2 a.m. —
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Full Court Hearing Focuses on ‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell‘ Policy

 

By Jean McNair

Associated Press Writer 

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) —

Judges of a federal appeals court

spent more than an hour asking

pointed questions ofboth sides in an

appeal of the military‘s"don‘t ask,

don‘t tell" policy on homosexuality.

"We hope it works out sooner

than later,": Allan B. Moore, an at—

torney for former Navy Lt. Paul

; Thomasson, said Dec. 5 after argu—

<_ ments=before the 4th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals.

The appeals court usually takes

a few months to decide cases, and

any ruling is likely to be appealed to

the U.S. Supreme Court.

Thomasson was dismissed in

June after telling his commander he

is Gay, and a federaljudge found the

policy constitutional and upheld

Thomasson‘s dismissal.

A three—judge panel of the 4th

Circuit heard his appeal in Septem—
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ber, and took the highly unusualstep

of sending the case directly to the

full 13—judge court for review. In

mostcases, one of the parties in an

appeal must ask for ‘the full—court

hearing.

Somejudges seemedreluctant to

. interfere with the authority of Con—

gress and the president to run the

military,

"Isn‘t it rash for ustojump in and
‘ say discharges reached under this
statute are unconstitutional?" asked
Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III.

"The Constitution applies to the
military," Moore replied. &
A fewjudges questioned whether

a service member would be dis—
missed for making other statements
that could be linked to illegal acts.
For example, Judge Diana Motz
asked if someone who described
himselfas an old—fashioned Mormon
could be assumed to engage in

bigamy.
Somejudges questioned whether
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Thomasson‘s acknowledgement

"should have been sufficient to end

his career. —

"What harm has. Mr. Thomasson

— done to the military?" Judge KK.

Hall asked Deputy Solicitor General

Ed Kneedler, who defended the

policy. f

Kneedler said the military has the

right to discharge an openly homo—

sexual member to protect unit cohe—

sion.

"It is not prejudice. It is pru— —

dence," he said.

Moore argued that the policy vio—

lates the constitutional right to free
speech.

"If you admit being Gay, then
# youare subject to dismissal. If —
you‘re otherwise the same person
and you don‘t speak, you‘re not sub-
ject todischarge," Moore said.

But Judge Paul Niemeyer sug—
gested it is rational to assume‘

Thomasson would engagein homo—
sexual conduct. "By saying, ‘I am
Gay,‘ you open'that door,” he said.

The policy states that Gays may
serve in the military but cannot pub—
licly disclose their homosexuality.
The military cannot ask recruits
about their sexual orientation or
purge Gays from service unless they
announce their homosexuality.

court, Thomasson ar—
gued for support of Gay military
members who “go in harm‘s way for
their country" but serve under a
policy "inimical to theConstitution
they swore to defend." ‘!~

NewData Shows 1 of every 92 Young
Men Infected With HIV
 

By Lauren Neergaard
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — So
many ofAmerica‘s young—one of
every 92 young men and one of ev—
ery 33 young black men — are be—
lieved to have the AIDS virus that it
threatens to become a deadly "rite
of passage" in this country, a scien—
tist says.

The sobering statistics illuminate

the government‘s warnings that
AIDS is becoming more of a threat
to the nation‘s youth, even as it tapers
off among older people.

"That‘s a very disturbing future,"
said Philip Rosenberg of the Na—
tional Cancer Institute, who reports
on the estimated rate of HIV infec—
tion among men in their late 20s and
30s in the journal Science.

In January, the federal Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention an—
nounced that AIDS was the No. 1 
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1993.

killer ofpeople ages 25 to 44 in 1993.
The HIV virus that causes AIDS can
lurk symptomless for 10 years,
meaningsome ofthese people likely
were infected as teen—agers.

But the CDC statistics gave no
indication how many people in 1993
were living with — and spreading
—the disease because unbeknownst
to them they were carrying the HIV
virus. Rosenberg‘s study attempts to
address that gap.

Rosenberg used the AIDS cases
and fatalities gathered by the CDC.

He then used a process called
"backcalculation" as well as other
data, including statistics on AIDS

mortality, population data and what
is known about the disease‘s incu—
bation period to estimate the num—
ber of likely HIV infections as ofJan.

AmW~e

"It is important torecognize that
backcalculated estimatesare based
on modeling rather than direct data
and are very uncertain,"heacknow—
edged in explaining his findings.
Nevertheless, his analysrsis believed
to be the most precise look at HIV

prevalence to date.
The CDC has counted 501310

AIDS cases since 1981 and31 1,381
deaths. f

People between theagesof18 to
25 experienced a rapidrise in HIV
infections between 1986 and 1992,
during the same time when older
Americans‘ risk of HIV infection
leveled off, Rosenberg found.

By 1993, people between the
ages of 27 and 39 were mostlikely
to be infected with HIV,he con—
cluded. His study said between
630,000 and $97,000Americans
likely carried the virus at the begin—
ning of 1993.

"When you look at each succes—
sive generation born up to 1969, we

‘ see wave after wave ofAIDS cases,"
Rosenberg said. If the trend contin—
ues, "the threat of AIDS may be—
come a rite of passage" for young
people.

Rosenberg estimated that in Janu—

ary 1993;
—One of every 92 men between

the ages of 27 and 39 had the HIV

See One of92 on flags 3‘0
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Statues lncluing Rodin‘s ‘Thinker Draped to Bring ”IDS Awareness By Louann LotaAssociated Press Writer 
Auguste Rodin‘s, "The

Thinker" and other prominent
‘_ pieces were covered at museums
throughout California, poetry
readings were held and galleries
and computer networks went dim
on international Day Without Art
Dec. 1 to honor those in the art

community who died of AIDS.
"We chose to shroud ‘The

Thinker‘ because the sculpture
exists as a symbolically thought—
ful presence, free from ties of
class, race or culture," said San
Francisco Fine Arts Museums
director Harry S. Parker III.
"We feel these attributes make

it an especially appropriate icon
for this observation," he said Nov.
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30. The statue was draped in

black cloth.

At San Francisco—based vivid

studios, an Internet development

studio, its website was dark for

the day.

"Shrouding the vivid website

is a way to show our solidarity

with the AIDS community and

demonstrate our commitment to

our client, The NAMES Project

Foundation," Henri Poole, vivid

president, said.

Sculptures of Greek and Ro—

man gods and goddesses were

covered at the J. Paul Getty Mu—

seum in Malibu. Getty grand—

daughter, Aileen Getty, hasAIDS

and is an active crusader for

AIDS awareness and prevention

programs.

More than 6,500 organizations

around the globe mark Dec. 1 as

a day to increase public aware—

ness of AIDS and the toll it has

taken on the arts community. The

World Health Organization also

observes its annual AIDS

Awareness Day Dec. 1, said

Getty spokesman Norman Keyes.

Thirteen sculptures spanning

four centuries of Greek and Ro—

man art were draped in the

Getty‘s Atrium, a passageway

connecting several galleries.

"We want the shrouds to make

people sad, and maybe angry,

too," said Getty director John

Walsh. "But they shouldn‘t feel

helpless. They can learn about the

disease, be more understanding of

people with AIDS, and press the

government to respond more gen—

erously to the crisis."

Pamphlets about the disease

and AIDS organizations were

available at the Getty, which do—

nated all Dec. 1 bookstore sales

to Prototypes, a group that helps

women and children with HIV

and AIDS in Los Angeles.

The San Diego Museum ofArt

in Balboa Park observed the day

by displaying nine works donated
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to the museum by San Diego art

historian and curator Bruce

Kamerling, who died in October

from complications of HIV.

— Kamerling donated a collec—

tion of 103 prints and drawings

to the museum, including works

by Durer, Rembrandt, Blake

Delacroix and Picasso. Red rib—

bons hung on the works, said

museum spokeswoman Mardi

Snow.

At the cavernous Los Angeles

County Museum of Art, all gal—

leries displaying contemporary

artwork "were dimmed as the

world reflected on this epidemic,

which affects individuals from all

walks of life," said museum

spokeswoman Alyson Meyer. A

bell tolled every 10 minutes.

However, Christian Boltan—

ski‘s "Reliquary" (1989) re—

mained illuminated as. the

museum‘s gesture of hope, she

said. Also at the county

museum‘s Anderson Building,

"Black Planet (for A.Z.)," by

Robert Longo, was covered. The

artist dedicated this work as a

memorial to dancer—choreogra—

pher Arnie Zane who died of

AIDS in 1988.

At the Museum ofContempo—

rary Art in downtown Los Ange—

les, AIDS Project Los Angeles
held readings of poems, essays

and stories by writers in a work—

shop of people suffering from—

AIDS and HIV, the virus caus—

ing AIDS. The readings moved

to the Los Angeles County mu—

seum in the evening.

MOCA spokeswoman Dawn

Setzer said admission to the mu—

seum was free all day while do—

nations for local AIDS organiza—

tions will be encouraged.

"TranscEND AIDS" is an ex—

hibition of 12 artists with AIDS

at the Los Angeles Center for

Photographic Studies in Holly—

wood. It‘s the debut show from

Estate Project for Artists With

AIDS, established in New York

in 191. Estate Project also showed

director John Waters‘ A Matter of

Taste, at the Gramercy International

Art Fair at the Chateau Marmont

Hotel in Hollywood.

The University of California,

.Los Angeles, covered works in

the Franklin D. Murphy Sculp—

ture Garden and show Didna‘s

Hair Ego: AIDS Info Up Front

video at its Armand Hammer

Museum and Cultural Center.

Day Without Art began in

1988 through Visual AIDS, a

New York—based organization of

arts professionals that coordinates

theyearly event



  

BookWith Homosexual

«KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) —

A critically acclaimed book about

~_ two teen—age girls who fall in love

with each other cannot be banned

from high school library shelves in

~ the Olathe School District, a federal

judge ruled. 4

Judge G. Thomas Van Bebber

on Nov. 30 said school board mem—

bers violated the First Amendment

when they removed the bookAnmiec

onMyMindin January 1994 because

they disagreed with the book‘s ho—

mosexual content.

"Although local school boards

have broad discretion in the manage—

ment ofschool affairs," Van Bebber

wrote in his order, "they must act

within fundamental constitutional

‘limits."

The American Civil Liberties

Union of Kansas and Western Mis—

souri represented the five students

and their parents who challenged the

school board‘s decision.

"The court‘s decision is a neces—

sary reminder that there is no room

for small—minded bigotry in our pub—

lic schools,"said Marjorie Heins, an

ACLU lawyer in the case.

Olathe School Superintendent

Ron Wimmer said the district has not

decided whether to appeal the deci—

sion.

During the trial inlate Septem—

ber and early October, school board

members testified they believed their

opinions about Annie and homo—

sexuality were "representative" of

people in the district. They said they

believed they had a mandate to ban

the book. §

School board president Robert

Drummond testified that homosexu—

ality is a mental disorder that leads

to a destructive life.

"I believe what the Biblesays

about homosexuality," Drummond

testified. "And the Bible says homo—

sexuality is a sin."

Nancy Garden, who wroteAnnie

in the 1970s, testified in the trial that

she meant the book to show children

that being Gay does not doom them

to a sad and miserable life.

The Massachusetts author

laughed when she heard about the

ruling.

"It‘s a victory for the brave stu—

dents and the parents who filed suit,"

she said in a telephone interview

with The Kansas City Star from her

Massachusetts home.

"It means to me that the judge is

sending a message that homophobia

has no place in schools," Garden

said. "I feel very strongly kids need

to be able to make up their own

 

minds about their own issues instead
of accepting the issues of others."

In late 1993, a Gay advocacy
_ group called Project 21 donated cop—
iesofAnnieonMyMindand another
Gay—themed novel to area schools.
Olathe South High School received
a copy, although the book had been
on library shelves for a decade.

In the wake ofnews reports about
the donated books, Wimmer said he
received hundreds of letters of pro—
test. Althoughhe said he did not
object to the novels‘ content,he de—
cided to remove the books because
he did not want to buckle to Project

 

hemuSt urn tSchool Libaries
21‘s agenda.

After students objected to the re—moval, the school board voted inJanuary 1994 to uphold Wimmer‘saction. That prompted several stu—dents, their parents and a biologyteacher tosue the district.

Gay Teacher Will Still Teach Music But
Remains in Spotlight By Ed WhiteAssociated Press Writer
BYRONCENTER, Mich.(AP)—Tuba player A.J. Downey hasn‘t losthis music director. He wonders, how—ever, ifthe school board will somedaychange the tune.Gerry Crane has survived an at—tempt to fire him over his homosexu—ality. The board in this conservativeKent County town condemned hislifestyle and promised to keep an eyeon him.
"Theyre going to wait to see ifMr.Crane screws up," Downey, a senior,said Dec. 19 as he hurried to his firstclass at Byron Center High School."They took the easy way out. Mr.Crane is going to be walking on egg—

shells."I take a class studying societies,"Downey said. "Well, society is prettyscrewed up here."Crane, 31, has been under fire be—cause he acknowledgeshe is Gay andthat he "married"his companion. Thecontroversy erupted Nov. 20 whendozens ofparents petitioned the boardto get rid ofhim.Students said they learned abouthis sexual preferencewhen they askedabout a wedding band on his finger.After deliberating in private for 90minutes, the board issued a five—para—graph statement Dec. 18 that read:"The board firmly believes thathomosexuality violates the dominantmoral standard of the district‘s com—munity. Individuals who espouse ho—

mosexuality do not constitute properrole models as teachers for students inthis district."The board said it would continueto "investigateand monitor the currentcircumstance andcontroversy and willtake prompt and appropriate lawfulaction when justified.""I‘m a good teacher," said Crane,who watched from the bleachers."This is my job. I‘m going to stay."More than 500 people filled thegym to hear the verdict on his fu—ture, including a Gay teacher whodrove 80 miles from Dowagiac."What are they looking for? Ev—ery word, every sentence he makeswill now be evaluated," TerryKuseske said. "I think they‘re justpostponing the inevitable."
 

 

Safe Harbor MCC.

  

 

+_ Pastor: Greg Bullard
& Midnight Mass, Lessons and

Carols, 11:00 PM, MGLCC —

*

_

Worship Celebrations, 11:00 AM,
MGLCC, 1486 Madison Avenue

+ Religious Roundtable Meets in

Memphis! Prayer Vigil and

Christian Social Action with

PFLAG and Other Organizations

January 19 & 20

*e

_

Please Call 458—0501 for more
information about Safe Harbor, its

Message, or its Mission

  



  

   

  

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A

waiter who wore an AIDS ribbon on

his uniform lost a day of wages af—

ter he refused to remove the sym—

bol. €

Matt Ryan pinned the gesture of

support on his uniform on World

AIDS Day Dec. 1 during work at the

Minneapolis Athletic Club.

"My supervisors said I had to take

it off or go," Ryan said. "They say

they have their policy for uniforms,

but my pointis that it is a worldwide

crisis."

When he refused to take it off,

he was sent home for the day.

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast
Exclusive Resort for Men & Women
Hot Tub « Country Club Privileges

Worker Sent Home for Wearin

About 12 workers at the club

wore red ribbons Dec. 1. After Ryan

was sent homejust before lunch, four

other employees were issued formal

warnings for violating the dress code

policy.

"This has nothing to do with the

AIDS issue," said Jerry Grebin, the

club‘s general manager. "We are

sympathetic to all of the causes, but

where do you draw the line?"

Grebin said he instituted the

policy this fall that forbids employ—

ees from wearing pins unrelated to

work. He said this was not the first

time it was enforced.

Rt. 4, Box 155

. Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283
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Ryan said he did not know why

he was the only worker sent home,

but he speculated that the restaurant

would have risked losing most of its

dining room staff for the day.

The union that represents the

workers is pursuing a grievance for

Ryan‘s lost wages and will pursue

grievances for the four others who

were disciplined, said Dan Kuschke,

secretary ofthe Hotel Em—

ployees and Restaurant Employees

Local 17.

g AIDS Ribbon

The company does have a right

to set standards for uniforms,

Kuschke said.

"But we believe that under the

circumstances, this showed insensi—

tivity on the part of a manager at the

Minneapolis Athletic Club," he said.

"There is an AIDS crisis in this coun—

try, and everyone is affected by it.

Workers at the Minneapolis Athletic

Club have lost family and friends

and co—workers to AIDS."

Gay Teens Ask For

Acceptance

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) —

Gay teen—agers tired of being

taunted, snubbed, harassed and

beaten gathered for a conference to

make a request: Treat us like any—
body else.

Nearly three dozen teens and

adults testified for more than three

hours Dec. 6 at a forum sponsored

by the Rhode Island Task Force on

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and

Transgender Youth, a panel of stu—

dents, parents, educators and repre—

sentatives from the private and

public sectors.

Michael Segee, 17, of Provi—

dence, said he dropped out of

Burrillville High School earlier this

year because he was tired of being

harassed.

"To hear the words, fag, queer,

flamer and homo day after day, class

after class, will emotionally impair
you," he said.

A girl who did not want to be

identified issued a statement describ—

ing how she had notes stuffed in her

school locker saying "how my par—

ents shouldn‘t have had me and how

I should just die."

Most speakers said schools need

to adopt strict policies prohibiting

discrimination and harassment, and

to promote tolerance.

Maryellen Scott, 17, of

Pawtucket, a senior at Tolman High

School, said some of her teachers

rejected her when she told them she

was Gay last year.

"I came out to gain respect for

myself, to say I will no longer be —

ashamed of myself," she said. "And

in turn I receive ignorance and ha—

tred from those who are supposed

to be teaching the politicians, the

doctors, the teachers and the parents

of the future.

"How am I supposed to respect

myself ifthe person I look up to hates

who I am?"

Paul Mindes, a Latin teacher at

St. George‘s School in Middletown

who started a program promoting

tolerance, said anti—discrimination

policies are needed as much for

straight students as Gay students.

Even if every child in a school is

straight "there will still be a need to

educate these people because they

will know Gay people, they may

have Gay kids, they may even have

Gay parents and,I hope, they will

have Gay friends," he said.

The task force was formed sev—

eral months ago. It and the forum are

patterned after efforts in Massachu—

setts that two years ago led that state

to institute the nation‘s first Gay Stu—

dent Rights Law to prohibit discrimi—

nation against Gays in school.

The Rhode Island task force plans

to review testimony from the forum

and solicit other comments, then

come up with proposals aimed at

making schools more tolerant, said

Jackie Harrington of the state Edu—

cation Department.
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Gays Hold Vigil

To Protest

Exclusion from

Keys Parade

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) —

Singing the Christmas carol "O‘

Come All Ye Faithful," some 200

Gay churchgoers held a prayer

vigil Saturday to protest their ex—

clusion from the city‘s annual

Christmas parade.

About 400 people dressed as

angels and shepherds marched past

the vigil; the parade also had five

 

— floats and proceeded peacefully

down Duval Street.

The parade‘s organizer, the

Lower Keys Ministerial Associa—

tion, has angered many residents

by refusing to allow the predomi—

nantly Gay Metropolitan Commu—

nity Church from participating.

So the church and many Gay

groups held a vigil to "express a

message to those hateful right—

wingers what love, togetherness,

and Christmas are all about," said

a statement released by the

Lambda Coalition.

"I know some people are here

as a political statement, but I‘m

here to celebrate the birth of my

Lord,"said Eric Steckel, who par—

ticipated in the vigil. F

But the anger of many others

was evident.

Some vigil participants held

signs proclaiming, "Jesus protect

me from your followers," and
"The Christian right is neither."

At Lucky Street Gallery, owner
Dianne Zolotow painted the words—
"Jesus Wept" in red, dripping
paint. In front of the Bourbon
Street Pub, people held signs that
said, "God does not discriminate."

But the parade itself proceeded
peacefully down Duval Street.

Trouble began in November
when Metropolitan Community
Church sought permission to
march in the parade, though the
church has never participated be—
fore.

"I thought it was time for us to
be in this community parade," said
the Rev. Steve Torrence, pastor of
the 120—member congregation.

"We had a wonderful float."

But the association refused per—
mission. Allowing the church to
participate would mean the asso—
ciation condones homosexuality,
said the Rev. Gary Redwine, the
parade‘s organizer.

Saturday, Redwine bemoaned
the controversy surrounding the
parade.

"I‘m disappointed that in a
town that prides itselfon tolerance,
the city has treated us with intol—
erance," he said.

"One of the frustrating things
is that we were lumped together
as a homophobic group," he said.
"For us it is more of a moral is—
sue."
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By Lynn Elber

AP Television Writer

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — It‘s

, more a taunt than a promise, the list

of 100—plus proposed cable television

channels.

From the Gospel Network to the

Hobby Craft Network to Gay Enter—

tainment Television, there‘s poten—

tially something for all of eclectic

America. But while viewer interest

may abound, that‘s not enough.

After all, there‘s practically a "No

Vacancy" sign on cable TV systems,

still slumming in cramped, pre—500

channel quarters.

So newcomers need the allure of,

say, Robert Redford. The backing of

the nation‘s largest cable operators.

And the kind ofconnections that make |

young Harvard MBA grads go weak

in the knees.

. Ventures like Redford‘s Sundance

Film Channel, Nick at Nite‘sTV Land

and Speedvision — all launching in

<_ early 1996 — end up the victors in a

world of limited channel space and

monolithic cable systems.

The Sundance channel, offering

independent movies in the tradition of

the actor—director‘s Sundance Film

Institute, has something to equal his

star power: the clout of media titan

Viacom Inc.

Viacom also is the force behind TV

Land, the new home for old series like

Hill Street Blues, Gunsmoke and The

Honeymooners.

Speedvision, which will spin its

wheels with all—motor sports program—

ming, has giant cable operators Cox

Communications, Comcast and Con—

tinental Cablevision among its joint

owners.

Other 1996 debutantes include

BET on Jazz: The Cable Jazz Chan—

nel, which has the established Black

Entertainment Television channel to

help its launch; the Prime Life Net—

work for the over—50 market; and the

Ecology Channel.

For Speedvision and new sister

channel Outdoor Life, "we are blessed

with the ownership and participation

of three of the top five cable compa—

nies," said Roger Werner, president of

the channels.

"They are providing a large plat—

form, if you will. From their 12 mil—

lion homes, we‘ll probably have 6

(million) or 7 million available to us

in the next two years as a spring—

board," he said at a recent cable tele—

vision trade show.

Prospects seem dimmer for Prime

Life and the Ecology Channel, both

privately funded. Without major cable

company backing, the pair earned the

lowest."survival quotient" scores in a

Cablevision magazing analysis ofnine

new ventures.

_ Can a channel grow without ma—

jor cable company backing? "It means

it doesn‘t happen. It‘s that simple,"

said Don Leahy, executive vice presi—

dent of CelticVision: The Irish Chan—

nel.

CelticVision gained an East Coast

tochold last March through the be—

nevolence of Charles Dolan, the Irish—

American chairman of Cablevision

Systems who gave the fledgling chan—

nel—access to his Boston—area system.

The channel, which also has expo—

sure on a service that lets viewers

"sample" various offerings, knows

growth is unlikely for now. But

CelticVision is not squandering its

time.

"We have sought to refine the

product ... with the understanding that

there really aren‘t channels out there

to be gotten," Leahy said. "You have

to be in the business, you have to be

on the radar, if you want to be in the

next round" of expansion.

For CelticVision and others, Leahy

expects that will be by early 1998.

By then, the long—promised digital

Video Producer

Awarded $1 Damages

DENVER (AP) — A jury in Denver has awarded the producer of Gay

ME D I

compression that was to allow for the

500—channel world — although 150

is more like it— will finally make its

way to a significant numberofhomes,

he predicted.

And cable will be far from the only

game in town, with the expected

growth ofcompetitive options such as

Put Bets on Well—Connected in Cable Channel ntest
direct satellite services and telephone
company—delivered video.

"It‘s not what kind of delivery
truck delivers the goods, it‘s the
goods," Leahy said.

Gordon agrees. "The great equal—
izer is coming and that‘s technology."
He believes the ultimate answer to

  

what he calls the cable industry‘s "un—
American monopoly" is cyberspace,
where every man or woman can be a
programming king.

" The future is (not in cable, but)
in the Internet, which is 100 percent
democratic. ... Hopefully, the (cable
industry) Goliath is going to get hit in
the head with a stone, the stone being
the Internet."

SATURDAY, January 20

JERRY FHALLIDAY

and his ; in
Big Bad broads

Two Shows — 9.pm & 17 pm
$13 Advance Tickets Now on sale

Benefiting
Friends For Life andAloysius Home

(ticket prices are not tax deductible as a charitable contribution)

videos $1 damages for being censored illegally by a local cable operator, a
judgment that left the producer angry.

"I‘m not surprised," said Tony Palange, a well—known artist in Denver‘s
Gay community. "That‘s just about what a Gay person‘s rights are worth in
this city."

At galange’s side during the two—day trial was Marjorie Heins ofNew York
City, director of the American Civil Liberties Union‘s arts censorship project.

Heins said the case was important because of the continuing controversy
over public—access channels such as Denver‘s Community Television—DCTV
— channel. The channels are to allow unfettered programming, unrestricted
by political pressure to censor the "unpopular, provocative or shocking," Heins
said.

DCTV said two of Palange‘s programs were obscene and refused to air
them.

ButDenver District Judge Dick Spriggs found the two programs weren‘t
obscene and ruled that DCTV censored Palange‘s programs in violation of the
state and federal constitutions.

Palange began producing Gay—oriented programming for DCTV in 1990

and for more than two years aired his shows without incident. But the station
refused to air two programs, Crucified in Leather and Buddies Beer Bust, rul—
ing they were obscene.
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Former Texas Football Star Sentenced to Die for Killing Gay Man

HOUSTON (AP) — A former

high school football star has been

sentenced to death for abducting

_ an intoxicated 29—year—old homo—

© sexual man and killing him with a

gunshot to the back of the head.

Jurors in the court of State Dis—

‘trict Judge Caprice Cosper delib—

erated for two days before

condemning Demarco Markeith

McCullum, 21, for the July 30,

1994, slaying of Michael

Burzinski.

Defense attorneys tried to save

his life by portraying him as a most

unlikely killer — quarterback of

the Aldine High School football

team, elected "Mr. Aldine" by the

student body, and recipient of a —

college scholarship.

They said he refrained from us—

ing drugs or alcohol, had no crimi—

nal record, and found God in the

Harris County Jail.

Three co—defendants are also

charged with capital murder of
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Burzinski, but will be tried later.
The state has said it does not in—
tend to seek the death penalty for
them.

Prosecutors said McCullum
and his friends went looking for a
drunk homosexual because they
had heard Gays carried a lot of
cash and were easy marks.

Burzinski was badly beaten,
driven in his own car to a bank ma—
chine and forced to withdraw
$400, then was taken to a remote
spot and shot.

Evidence in the punishment

phase showed that the slaying was
one of many crimes McCullum
was involved in during the sum—
mer of 1994.

Six weeks earlier, he was in a
group that tried to ambush a man
at a bank machine. As he began

driving away, the victim was
struck in the spine by a slug fired
from a 12—gauge shotgun. He iden—
tified McCullum as the man who
shot him.

Ten days after Burzinski was
killed, McCullum was in a group
that attacked a couple seated on the

back of a pickup truck behind a
nightclub. The man was beaten
with golf clubs, and the pair
thrown into a nearby trash bin.
Two days later, the group fol—

lowed a man to his home in a Fort
Bend County subdivision, ac—
costed him at gunpoint and tried
to makehim withdraw money
from a bank machine, but his card
would not work. So they tied him
up and abducted his older brother.

The group eventually got
clothes, a stereo and video record—
ers, but did not harm the brothers.

Gingrich‘s Liberal, Lesbian Half Sister

NowA Media Darling
HARRISBURG (AP) — A

year ago, Candace Gingrich was
stacking boxes at night for the
United Parcel Service. Now Newt
Gingrich‘s liberal, Lesbian half—
sister is a media darling.

She has been featured in
People, Esquire and George
magazines and has begun working
on a book. She will make her act—
ing debut Jan. 18 on the hit NBC

~ sitcom Friends, playing a minis—
ter at a Lesbian wedding.

Gingrich, 29, landed the role af—

ter meeting some cast members at
a Gay rights fund—raiser. The epi—
sode will not make any references
to Gingrich‘s half brother, the
speaker of the U.S. House of Rep—
resentatives.

"She‘s just kind of there,"said
the show‘s publicist.

Kathleen Gingrich said she‘s
not surprised at her daughter‘s suc—
cess.

"She‘s brighter than Newtie,"
she said. "She has an IQ over 140.
We have known that since the

fourth grade. ... I took it for granted
that all my kids would be success—
ful. They work hard."

 

  

 

Holy Trinity Community Church is honored to be in ministry with
these affirming congregations who respect the bonds we make

Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00amMorning Worship 11:00amEvening Worship 7:00pm

Wednesday Service 7:00pm

Resolution #1
Work on my relationship with God and others....Find a Church Home!

with each other and God:

First Congregational (United Church of Christ)
Living Word Christian Church
Memphis Friends (Quaker)

Safe Harbour Metropolitan Community Church
Unitarian and Universalist Churches

Holy Trinity Community Church
1559 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 726—9443
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By David Moore

When was the lasttime that you

felt involved in a group of people

who, for the most part, are the best

men—and women that the Gay and

Lesbian scene has

to offer? Unless

you bowled the

last half of the sea—

son. I would prob—

ably venture it has

not happened of—

ten. Since my last

article, the Broth—

ers and Sisters

Bowling League

has maintained an

excitement much like the first time

I had sex—full of surprises and

over before I knew it..

The first half ended on Dec. 15,

and three teams were in reach of

the coveted first place position af—

ter the dust cleared. Bowling Im—

paired with members Joe, Cindi,

Leigh, Susan, and Chad was vic—

torious. Congrats to the second

place winner, Autumn St. Pub. On

that night, the bowling league once

again supported Friends For 1.ife and

donated over 500cans offood to this

organization.

This year, with our largest turn—
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How Time Flies, The First Half Is Over

out ever, we have enjoyed a won—

derful turnout at Cherokee Bowl—

ing Center on Fridays at 7 p.m. If

you do not believe how much fun

it is to watch the Brothers and Sis—

ters bowl, just come out and see

for yourself. Each

Friday evening we

enjoy beer, Jello

shooters, friends

and competition.

The St. Patrick‘s

Invitational Tourna—

ment, where hun—

dreds of bowlers

from all over the

United States come

to share the Mem—

phis hospitality, has jumped in

with both feet to prepare for this

third annual event. Under the lead—

ership of Andy Cain, this tourna—

ment should be the best ever. If

you would be interested in getting

involved (yes, this means you),

talk to Andy on any Friday night

at the bowling lanes.

I hope everyone had a very rest—

ful and joyful holiday season. The

Bowling League will resume regu—

lar bowling on Jan. 5, 1996. I

would like to personally invite

each and every one of you to con—

sider getting involved in the

league. You can come and support

men and women from the commu—

nity or you can join the league as

a substitute bowler. This way you

bow! when you are needed (which

of us does not want to feel needed

once in a while?) or you can join

the league as a regular member.

There is a $10 fee each week. If

you are looking for something to

do other than the bars, come and

try the bowling league. Make it

your New Year‘s Resolution: / will

get—involved with the community

this year and I will come and

watch the bowling league bowl

just once this second half of the

season.

The bowling will resume on

Jan. 5, and will last for 15 weeks.

If you have any questions, call

David Moore (President) at 725—

4347 or Linda Etherton (Secretary)

at 323—3111. I challenge you to

join us.

Thank you, Lady A, for includ—

ing us in your column.

P.S: Confidential to R.P. For

Christmas: I hope Santa brought you

some multi—colored clothes. Even

though you‘re just so darn cute in

those black T—shirts, you look like

you are always prepared for a fu—

neral. It just makes me nervous.

E M P H IS

 

Poltical Cookbook

Benefits Friends For Life

Ever had a hankering for Walter

Mondale‘s recipe for Barbecued

Trout? Or maybe the ones to Tip—

per Gore‘s Tennessee Treats or

Hillary Clinton‘s famous Choco—

late Chip Cookies? Or maybe

former President Reagan‘s Favor—

ite Macaroni and Cheese?

What‘s Cooking in Politics, a

cookbook compiled by Mrs. Will—

iam Farris has all of these recipes

plus many, many more.

Mrs. Farris and her co—editors,

Mrs. Dorothy Griffith and

Mrs. Frankye Jordan solicited reci—

pes from both Republican and

Democratic politicians from all

over the country (including local

politicos right here in the

Midsouth to compile this 170—

page cookbook for Friends For

Life.

No stranger to such endeavors,

Mrs. Farris launched a similar en—

deavor in 1984 which benefitted a

local ballet company.

The cost of the spiral—bound

cookbook is just $12 postpaid and

it is available by writing: Cook

Book, 392 Sweetbriar Road,

Memphis, TN 38120.

Hillary Clinton‘s

Chocolate Chip Cookies

1 1/2 cups unsifted all—purpose

flour

1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 cup solid vegetable

shortening

1 cup firmly packed light

brown sugar

1/2 —cup granulated sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla

2 eggs

2 _cups old—fashioned

rolled oats

1 12 oz. package of semi—

sweet chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 350°. Grease
baking sheets. Combine flour, salt

and baking soda. Beat together short—
ening, sugars and vanilla in a large

bowl until creamy. Add eggs, beat—

ing until light and fluffy. Gradually

beat in flour mixture and rolled oats.
Stir in chocolate chips. Drop batter
by well—rounded teaspoonsful on to

greased baking sheets. Bake 8 to 10

minutes or until golden. Cool cook—
ies on sheets on wire rack for 2 min—
utes. Remove cookies to wire rack
to cool completely.

 

    

 

 

MEMPHIS

AT PLAY

Party

OPEN 24 HOURS

GAMES — FOOD — SHows

WED — 11 PM

FRI. & SAT. 1:30 A.M.

1268 Madison * (901) 725—1909

NEW YEAR‘s

—EVE PARTY

Special Show at 11:30 p.m.

Favors, Prizes

Balloon Drop and:More!!

Call for more Information

WHO WILLBE

MR. J—WAG‘S?

  

ComingJanuary atMidnight...
MR. J—WAG‘S CONTEST

$125 Prize—Winner
$75 First Runner—up

Applications at J—Wag‘s, Star Search or
Autumn St. Pub. .

Entry Deadline, Jan. 17th
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Fiction by Jim Norcross

Part 21

When Orlena Howard arrived at

,. 4:00 a.m., the parking lot at Henry

County Medical Center was

‘~ uncongested, containing primarily

the vehicles driven by third shift

.— employees. She did not see Dr.

.— Brady‘s Buick. Sheparked and hur—

ried to the door under the red neon

sign marking the Emergency Room.

The hospital was a relatively new

structure, surprisingly modern in

design and function for a small town.

She looked around anxiously for her

daughter.

"Babies are born every day,"

Orlena reminded herself, taking a

few deep breaths to calm down. She

had read somewhere that deep

breathing had that beneficial effect.

She told herself it was working.

IN THE EMERGENCY ROOM

The receptionist looks so young,

she thought, as she approached the

glass dividing the waiting room from

the treatment area. The girl put down

the Danielle Steele novel she was

reading.

"May I help you?"

"Has my daughter... has

Claudia...?" Orlenapaused realizing

she didn‘t know what last name her

daughter would be admitted under.

Howard? Shudy? A hyphenated

name? An old—fashioned person,

Orlena liked rules and wanted them

to apply. In recent years, however,

the rules seemed to have changed or

even disappeared. She tried to accent

Claudia as the person she was; still,

as a mother, she had doubts and fears

for Claudia.

"Claudia Howard? Computer

doesn‘t show her, but we are expect—

ing her. A neighbor called. He‘s
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bringing her from the lake." "Thank
goodness for David and Gordon!"

"Yes, that‘s it... David Jefferson...
called about twenty minutes ago."
The receptionist consulted her call
book and checked her watch to pro—
vide correct information. "He said
to look for a white Bronco."

"Thanks so much. I‘m Claudia‘s
mother."

"Oh, Mrs. Howard! You have
that nice little gift shop downtown.
I love your place. Got some darling
earrings there just last week.I‘m
Melissa Elzard."

"For... forgive me, Melissa. I‘m
having a pretty rough night."

"Sure. I remember Claudia. My
cousin Mary Elzard who‘s dead
now, graduated with her. Mary used
to babysit me, and showed me pic—
tures ofClaudia when she was queen
of something."

"Prom Queen. That was her se—
nior year," Orlena said, warmed by
the memory of those happy, busy,
and normal times.

"She was so beautiful! I hope
she‘s not sick or hurt, Mrs.
Howard..."

"Well," Orlena said, impatient at
the time loss, "she‘s very pregnant
and having some problems." She
focused on the entrance. "She prob—
ably won‘t come in through that
door, Mrs. Howard. Anyhow, we‘ll
be notified." Melissa entered
Claudia‘s name again in the com—
puter. "Still not here."

"Try Shudy— S—H—U—D—Y."
"Oh, is that her husband‘s

name?"
"Uh... yes. Mike Shudy. Try it

with a hyphen, too."
~ "Nothing. Sorry... But don‘t..

j worry. I‘ll—get a buzz the moment
shearrives. We‘ve got agreat night
crew here, andDr. Janney‘s the ER
staff manthis week."

That bit ofinformationo 1 produced
— little confidence in Orlena, who had
.. heard Dr. Brady refer toDanJanney
too often as a pimply—faced kid. She
continued to pace nervously, watch—
ing the door,

"I‘m dying for a cigarette. May I
begone from you?"

“Smebutyowilhavetosmoke
outside, Stafffrowns on it in here or
in the reception area."

Orlena took a long Benson &
Hedges and the pack of matches
Melissa offered, and hurried out the
door to stand under the neon sign and
watch for arriving vehicles. "Please
don‘t let me miss anything," she
called back to Melissa.

"I won‘t, Mrs. Howard.
Everything‘ll be just fine."

aie ole oe be oke

"How‘s she doing, Gordon?"
David yelled to the back of the
Bronco, trying to keep his eyes on
the road.

"She‘s okay. You are, aren‘t you,
Claudia?"

"I just wish we were at the hos—
pita]" she said. "I think the babys

trying to come, and it‘s too soon."
"Try to relax," Gordon said, as

he wiped perspiration from her fore—
head and patted her hair. "David‘ll
get us there. He‘s a great driver, and
he doesn‘t have to dodge any bul—
lets here like he did in Vietnam! "

"Please hurry! I‘m so scared."

atea at ie

Pandemonium broke loose in the
Emergency Room at 4:18, alarms
blasting and multiple ambulances
arriving almost at once. Highway
Patrol cars, lights flashing, screeched
onto the parking lot. Armed, uni—

* formed men leaped from their shiny
vehicles. Movements became pur—
poseful, and everybody on the scene
appeared to be talking at once. Con—
fused, tired, worried, Orlena won—
dered what it all meant.

Ambulance doors were thrown
wide open, wheels were let down
from ambulance stretchers, and a
dozen or more injured teenagers
were rolled as quickly as possible to

the treatment area ofthe Emergency
Room. Alerted staff rushed out onto
the parking lot to assist in these ma—
neuvers.

"What‘s going on?" Orlena
asked, as a burly man in white rolled
a gurney by. On it, a teenage girl lay
moaning, her ruffled white formal
splattered with blood. Blonde hair
peeked from beneath a bandage that
had been applied hastily to her head
injury. Bearing a wrist corsage of
pink rosebuds, her limp left arm
hung off the side.

"Stand clear, lady. Three cars of
teenagers piled up on the highway.
Really bad scene! May have been
drag—racing, coming home from a

dance at Kingsville."
"Oh, my God!" Orlena said,

gratefulit wasn‘t Claudia.

"Some had to be cut out of their ~
cars," the nurse pushing the next
stretcher said. "A few of these kids
won‘t make it."

Back in the waitingroom, Orlena
saw that Melissa Elzard was alert
and efficient. "Code Blue," she an—
nounced over the loudspeaker,
"Code Blue," informing hospital
personnel that anemergency wasin *

progress. é
Melissa started (fialin; the tele—

phone numbers ofoff—duty staffwho
could give anesthesia or help out in
surgery in any way.

Dr. Hodges and Dr. Brady strode
in together. Quickly, they took stock
of the situation. Dr. Brady checked
the girl in white and shook his head.
He moved to a young man who was
calling, "Susan? Susan?"

"We‘ll try to find her for you, son.
Hang on."

"Oh, Leonard," Orlena said, "I‘m
so relieved you‘re here."

"Dr. Brady," Melissa interrupted
without hesitation. "I‘ve been trying
to reach you. You‘re both needed
badly in surgery."

"Thanks, Melissa,”Dr.Brady
...................................................................

said. "We‘re on ourway." He turned

to Orlena. "We‘re needed here. This

is a real emergency. They‘ll tell me

when Claudia arrives." With that, he

and Hodges raced for an opening

elevator door andwere gone.

Dan Janney, the on—duty ERphy—

sician, stationed himself at the ER

door so hecould quickly evaluate the

status of the injured as they were

wheeled in.

"Take these two to the OR,

ASAP," he said. Then moving to

another stretcher, "This boy goes to

X—ray. We can clean up the rest of

them down here, I believe."

Things were beginning to look a

little more organized and under con—

trol when Orlena saw the Bronco

pull up. She started toward it. David

was at the back ofthe vehicle assist—

ing Claudia‘s descent when Orlena

rushed up.

"I‘m Claudia‘s mother," she said,

" I can‘t thank you..."

"It‘s nothing. David Jefferson

here," he said, no hand free to shake.

"She and Mike are our neighbors."

"And I‘m David‘s friend, Gor—

don."

"Oh, mother! I‘m so afraid I‘m

losing the baby!" Claudia cried,

holding her abdomen. She looked

tired, strained.

"Leonard‘s here," Orlena said.

"He had to go to surgery because of

a terrible accident on the highway,

but he‘ll be notified." To David and

Gordon she said, "I‘ll go in with

Claudia. One ofyou please report her

arrival to the front desk." David and

Orlena, holdingClaudia securely on

either side, headed for theclinical.

‘, area; Geidonwenttothedeek

t

DonnaRutliRowandsmhercnsp
uniform appeared fresh and un—
touchedbypresentcncumstanceem
she joined Orléena at Claudia‘s side.

"Hi, I‘m Donna Ruth, Dr.
Brady‘s nurse. He called and asked
if I could help out.".

"Wonderful!=I‘m Claudia‘s
mother." s

—. ‘Thank you," Claudia mumbled
— "Well, I‘ve heard so much about

you... feel like I know you," Orlena
said. "I‘m sure Leonard couldn‘t run
his office without you."

"Listen, Claudia, I was a Deliv—
ery Room nurse before I went to
work for Dr. Brady, so I know a little >
something about what‘s going on
here." Donna Ruth began to check
Claudia‘s pulse and blood pressure.

. "That‘s comforting to hear,"
Orlena said.

Dr. Brady appeared suddenly and
took charge.

"I‘ve talked to your OB man at
the lake, Claudia. He gave me your
history and some professional ad—
vice." Dr. Brady nodded to
acknowledge the presence of his

See Emergency.Room on page 30
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By Gary D. Robertson

Associated Press Writer

DURHAM (AP) — What hap—

pens when a church discovers its

new minister is Gay? What if aLes—

bian couple wants to be blessed by

the parish pastor?

Congregations are dealing with

these issues, and an author on the

subject thinks good communication

and decision—making skills can help

unify Christians, even when they

agree to disagree over homosexual—

ity.

"How do you resolve a conflict

that keeps everybody in the commu—

nity of faith and say at the end, ‘It‘s

been a good process?"said Keith

Hartman, whose Congregations in

Conflict: The Battle Over Homo—

sexuality, will be published in Feb—

ruary by Rutgers University Press.

Hartman used the Research Tri—

f angle area of North Carolina for his

research on homosexuality, which

he calls "the most divisive element

facing the church today."

The Triangle has emerged over

the last 40 years from a sleepy South—

ern region to a thriving urban and

academic center of 1 million people.

The influx ofacademics and hi—tech

jobs has brought with it new resi—

dents with differing attitudes about

Christianity.

Jackson Carroll, a professor at

Duke University‘s divinity school, —
says the Triangle exemplifies the

theological wrestling in the New

South over ethical issues that once

went unquestioned.

"Anytime you get an area where

you get three or four major univer—

sities and an industry that brings in

highly—educated folk, you‘ll find

more progressive views on social

issues," Carroll said. "The Tri—

angle area is atypical of the

rest of North Carolina."

Hartman, 29, who said ***

he became openly Gay while a

Duke graduate student, devotes

‘single chapters to Triangle congre—

gations and how each of them dealt

with a Gay—related issue. He offers

advice to other churches on how to

handle such disputes in the future.

Many denominations continue to

reject homosexuality as an accept—

able lifestyle, claiming the Bible is

plain in its prohibition of same—sex

relationships. But other Christians

believe the Bible is not clear on the

subject, and that churches should

accept Gays as church members and

leaders.

"Youve got some culturally pro—

gressive people. You‘ve got people

 

who vote for Jesse Helms and like
Jesse: Helms and those folks go to
the same church," said Hartman in a
recenttelephone interview from At—
lanta, where he now lives.

.— Some of his book takes a look at
the most highly—visible actions in—
volving Gays and the nation‘s
largestProtestant denomination, the

     

  
  

 

  

 

Southern Bap—

tist Convention.

Pullen Memorial Baptist

Church in Raleigh and Binkley Me—

morial Church in Chapel Hill were

kicked out of the 15—million—mem—
ber denomination in 1992 for their

progressive stands on the issue.

Pullen Memorial endorsed same—

sex marriages in its church, while

Binkley ordained openly—Gay pas—

tor John Blevins, a friend of

Hartman‘s.

Hartman, using personal experi—
ences, interviews and newspaper
clippings, paints a picture of

_ _.
Research Triangle Focus of Books on Gays an

churches trying to reach a consen—sus. Sometimes, members support—ing homosexuality receive hate mail.And some conservatives feel threat—ened by progressives destroyingtheir theology and leave the churchthey have attended all their lives.Hartman, who believes the Bibleis ambiguous about homosexuality,was most impressed withpeople like Mike Watts, aPullen memberwho refusedto leave the church evenwhen Pullen went aheadwith the marriage blessing."He said ‘I don‘t necessar—ily agree with this, but I cansee how people reading a pas—sage would feel this way,""Hartman said.Hartman says most riftswithin churches are between oldand young members, with long—time members most opposed to ac—cepting Gays and Lesbians.Denominations that are conservativetheologically such as evangelicalsand fundamentalists are most resis—tant to change."The state of the movement isthat you‘re getting a generationalshift across the state," Hartman said."The flash points are at the most lib—eral congregations when they comeinto conflict with the older genera— .

 

d the Church
tions." —Groups such as the Quakers areleading the way toward tolerance,while Roman Catholics are laggingbehind, he said.Two Quaker congregations inDurham and Chapel Hill took sev—eral months of detailed discussionbefore deciding to allow same—sexmarriages.And congregations like the Met—ropolitan Community Churcheshave provided Gays with a safe placeto worship.Hartman predicts greater accep—tance of homosexuals in both secu—lar and religious society in the future.Meanwhile, he urges church mem—bers to respect each other when deal—ing with the issue.A ministershould ask the congre—gation for advice. Church membersshould discuss ground rules for thedebate.Churches also should not let ho—mosexuality get in the way of otherthings that bind Christians together,according to Hartman."The point of this is to remindeveryone involved that the church isbigger than this one issue," he said."No matter what happens, those onboth sides of the conflict still have aplace in the church when it is done."
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Takers Fewer Than

Expected for ‘Domestic

Partners‘ Benefits

FAIRBANKS (AP)—The Uni—

versity of Alaska‘s two—month old

program extending employee ben—

efits to domestic partners has had

fewer takers than administrators

planned.

The university also said that of

38 newly enrolled partners, most

were from Fairbanks and in hetero—

sexual relationships.

The policy was required by a state

judge who sided with plaintiffs,

some ofthem Gay, who sued the uni—

versity for equal access to health care

and other benefits routinely offered

to married colleagues.

Benefits are being offered while

the university appeals to the state Su—

preme Court. Oral arguments are

scheduled for December.

The university said it would ex—

tend coverage if a couple‘s relation—

ship wastantamount to marriage. To

qualify, unmarried couples must

swear that they are financially inter—

dependent; have been in an "exclu—

sive personal relationship" for at

least a year; and plan to remain to—

gether forever.

Bob Miller, a UA spokesman in

Fairbanks, said widening the pool of

eligible employees would add about

$76,000 a year to health care costs

estimated at $18 million. The uni—

versity had projected fewer than 50

people would sign on for the new

benefits.

"Once the university got past

their angst, they realized it‘s not a

big administrative burden," said

MarkTumeo, a UAF professor who

sued the university for domestic part
ner benefits.

Tumeo said he had no objections
to stringent conditions that prevent
workers from signing up casual boy—
friends or girlfriends.

Records show that of the 38
newly insured partners, 16 are in
same—sex relationships. Miller said
23 are from Fairbanks, with the rest
from Anchorage and Juneau cam—
puses.

Mike Kelly, a Fairbanks regent,
said the board pursued an appeal be—
cause it was "not wise" to broaden
benefits while the university ab—
sorbed declines in state appropria—
tions.

"Where does it stop?" Kelly
asked. "Ultimately, it‘s about costs."

Kate Wattum, a university pub—
‘lic affairs assistant who joined the—
lawsuit, said she was satisfied with
the program and how it was being
administered. But she said she was
puzzled about the appeal. "Why does
the university continue to fight this?
It‘s called homophobia," Wattum
said.
A bill introduced last year in the

state House would have given em—
ployers the right to deny health—care
benefits to a worker‘s unmarried
partner. It was sponsored by Kelly‘s
brother, state Rep. Pete Kelly, R—
Fairbanks, who has said he will re—
introduce the measure in January.
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AIDS Ad With Pope Won‘t See Light

NEW YORK (AP)— A poster

to raise money for AIDS research

that begins "If The Pope Had

AIDS..." was shelved because it‘s

too controversial.

"We felt it was a distraction

from our overall message," shoe

designer Kenneth Cole said Dec.

6, a day after the public awareness
campaign was announced ata
news conference.

Cole created the poster and sev—
eral others like it for the Ameri—
can Foundation for AIDS
Research, or AmFAR, on whose

Firms Slow to

DALLAS (AP)—Although no
Texas—based companies offer
health insurance to the partners of
Gay and Lesbian employees, a few
out—of—state corporations offer the
benefits to their workers here.

Gay and Lesbian employee
groups are urging an end to the dis—
parity among Texas companies.

"The point is that we work as
hard as anyone else," said Louise
Young, co—chairwoman of Lesbian
and Gay Employee Network Dal—
las, an employee group at Texas
Instruments Inc.

"It isn‘t as though our supervi—
sors say, ‘Since you‘re homo—
sexual, you can go home at 3
o‘clock because you don‘t get the
fringe benefits,"" she said.
A growing number of U.S.

companies offer health insurance
to the partners of their Gay and

board he serves.
"If The Pope Had AIDS, He‘d

Need More Than Just Your
Prayers," declares one. Another
says, "IfThe President Had AIDS,
He‘d Need More Than Your
Vote." Others mention the House
speaker, "your mom" and "your
kid."

The scheduled release of the
pope poster in 17 U.S. cities has
been canceled, Cole said, because
of fears the controversy would
obscure the message.

Joseph Zwilling, spokesman for

New York Cardinal John
O‘Connor, said the pope poster
was "distasteful" and objected to
any insinuation that the church had
not done enough to support AIDS
care and research.

Cole said he intended no such
implication. "Many people feel
this pope and this president have
done a lot about AIDS," he said.
"But our point is that there‘s so
much more to do, and that no one,
not even the president or the pope,
is beyond AIDS."

Offer Gay Spousal Benefits

Lesbian employees.
Nynex Corp., Coors Brewing

Co. and Walt Disney Co. have
chosen to be among the first pub—
licly traded businesses to recog—
nize the lifestyle of their Gay and
Lesbian employees.

"I definitely think the next
wave of civil rights for Gay and
Lesbian people in this country is
going to be in the workplace," said
Garrett Hicks, a Disney employee
who is co—chairman of California—
based Progress, a national coali—
tion ofGay and Lesbian employee
groups.

Apple Computer Co., Northern
Telecom and Advanced Micro De—
vices all with Texas operations—
offer full domestic-partnerben—
efits to employees.

Williamson County commis—
sioners voted 3—2 two years ago

against tax breaks for an $80 mil—
lion Apple Computer plant
planned for north of Austin.

Opponents packed commission
chambers, wearing buttons that
said, "Just say no! An Apple To—
day will take Family Values
Away." The tax breaks finally
were approved after one commis—
sioner changed his mind.

Voters in Austin also over—
turned domestic—partner benefits
for city employees. Supporters
have gone to court to fight for the
benefits.
A software engineer at

Telecom‘s Bell Northern Research
unit, Craig Leger, enrolled his
partner, Randy Viator, as soon as
he could.

"I was waiting for it to happen,"
said Leger.
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Lawyer For Gay Former Boy Scout to Appeal Judge‘s Ruling

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — The

. attorney for a Gay former boy scout

says he will appeal a state judge‘s

decision to uphold the Boy Scouts

of America‘s ban on admitting ho—

mosexuals:

On Nov. 3, Superior Court Judge

Patrick J. McGann upheld the ban in

ruling against James Dale. The Scouts

have won every legal battle challeng—

ing their exclusion of homosexuals.

The judge said the Dallas—based

Boy Scouts of America is a private

organization and has a constitutional

right to decide who can belong.

Dale‘s attorney, Evan Wolfson,

has said he was shocked that the

judge‘s ruling contained what he

considered harsh anti—Gay language.

But Wolfson said that is not the ba—

sis of the appeal.

"The core ofour case has always

been about this outstanding young

man being thrown out of the Boy

Scouts simply because he was Gay,"

Wolfson said from his office at the

Manhattan—based Lambda Legal De—

fense and Education Fund.

"He was not thrown out for any

misconduct, and not for anything

that he has said or done," Wolfson

said. "That is discrimination prohib—

ited by New Jersey law."

Wolfson said he will try to prove

that McGann, who sits in Freehold,

erred in failing to apply standards set

forth in the 1974 U.S. Supreme

Court ruling allowing girls to par—

ticipate in Little League.

In that ruling, the high court said

the Little League was a national or—

ganization for youth and was a

"place of public accommodation."

Wolfson said he has not yet filed

his notice of appeal with the Appel—

late Division ofSuperior Court since

by state law, he must wait for

McGann‘s final ruling to be filed.

The final ruling is expected in a mat—

ter of days, and Wolfson then has

45 days to file his appeal.

Justice Dept. Asks 9th Circuit to Vacate

Lesbian Case Finding

 

ByAmy Corneliussen

Associated Press Writer
 

SEATTLE (AP) — A judge‘s

ruling that the old U.S. military

policyon homosexuality was uncon—

stitutional should be upheld to pre—

vent reinstatement of that policy or

enforcement of a new, similar one,

a lawyer for Col. Margarethe

Cammermeyer told an appellate

court panel.

The federal government on Dec.

4 asked the 9th U.S. Circuit Court

of Appeals panel to vacate the rul—

ing so it won‘t affect future decisions

on the current "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy.

"Forgive me if I am not moved.

... Telling me something might hap—

pen doesn‘t move me," 9th Circuit

Judge Alex Kozinski said.

He asked Justice Department

lawyerAnthony Steinmeyer why the

government was pursuing a case in—

volving a defunct policy and a court

ruling that other judges are not re—

quired to follow.

"We don‘t think this case is

moot," Steinmeyer said, adding that

Cammermeyer‘s‘ case was the last

one under the old policy governing

Gays in the military.

He told the judge thatthe gov—

ernment is obliged to ask —the court

to vacate an order that might affect

future cases.

Cammermeyer, a decorated Viet—

nam veteran who was chief nurse in

the Washington National Guard, was

discharged in 1992, three years af—

ter she told a military investigator

she was a Lesbian. At the time of

her disclosure, she was being inter—

viewed for a high—level security

clearance.

In 1994, U.S. District Judge Tho—

mas Zilly ordered Cammermeyer

reinstated. Her discharge from the

National Guard had been based on

prejudice and violated her constitu—

tional rights, Zilly ruled.

Kozinski asked Cammermeyer‘s

lawyer, Mary Newcombe, why she

was in court and added, "You could

just concede."

Newcombe said it is important to

Cammermeyer that the court uphold

Zilly‘s rulling to prevent the revival

of the military‘s old policy and en—

forcement of the "don‘t ask, don‘t

tell" policy.

The government has dropped its

appeal ofCammermeyer‘s reinstate

ment since the 9th Circuit upheld the

reinstatement of Keith Meinhold, a

Gay Navy sonar instructor who was

discharged under the old policy.

But the Justice Department has

continued to pursue its appeal of

Zilly‘s ruling on the merits of the

discharge.

Cammermeyer was discharged

because the government inferred

from her statement that she engaged

in homosexual acts, not because she

is a Lesbian, Steinmeyer said.

But Newcombe contended

Cammermeyer‘s discharge was

based on her status as a Lesbian,

which violated her due process rights

under the constitution.

Steinmeyer told the appeals court

it should follow the Meinhold deci— ©

sion, in which a federal judge ruled:.

the military can‘t discharge Gays for

revealing their sex orientation but

upheld the military‘s former ban on

homosexual acts.

Cammermeyer told reporters she

will see the case through to the end,

then consider retiring "when it‘s ap—

propriate" from her post at the

guard‘s 164th Mobile Army Surgi—
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  Shanocome neared nrecm d

cal Hospital at Camp Murray.

"There‘s a need in the lower

courts to get closure, to get some

decision at the appeals court," she

said. "This is sort of trying to tie up

the loose ends, (to) make the point I

believe the process was unconstitu—

tional."

The three—judge appellate panel

took the case under advisement. The

judges gave no indication when they

might rule.
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In his ruling, McGann called ho—
mosexual activity "immoral" and
said Gays cannot be "held out as role
models."

Dale, now 25 and living in Man—

hattan, had filed a lawsuit against the
Monmouth Council of the Boy

Scouts after they expelled him as an

assistant scoutmaster in 1990 upon

learning he was Gay.
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this Sunday.
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Community At Large

We do apologize to those who

were disappointed at the postpone—

ment of our Faerie Castlewarming

and Open House, but we wanted it

to be flawless and perfection takes

time.

Christmas Reminder

Look to your favorite gathering

place for food options on Christmas

Day. If you find yourself ever going

there to eat as well as drink, you can

probably do it on Christmas Day as

well. Ditto for black—eyed peas and

such on New Year‘s Day.

New Year‘s Eve Blurb

We want to say this about that

(yes, sugah, dig deep into the ole

memory banks). Something will be

happening everywhere, with or with—

out alcohol (with churches, it being

Sunday, beginning and ending ear—

lier than others). The most special

happenings are usually touted in big

display ads which we do not have to

reiterate. The rest can be summed up

in these words, "hats, horns and

champagne at midnight" food being

frequent but optional, shows being

more frequent and likely. We, as

usual, do not know where we will

end up. Last year we were given

comp tickets to Mad Dog Mary‘s

and turned up only to be let down

by the chubbette shithead who was

supposed to be a main attraction. We

have purposely forgotten his name.

Moral: Best not to go stag on

New Year‘s Eve—at midnight all

unaccompanied cats are grey, but

only for about 60 seconds.

However, when the sun does

come up, it is a brand new year with

all it‘s brand new possibilities.

Les Ambassadeurs

In the Leather/Levi community

two local clubs have been journey—

  

                   

   

  

  

 

o/aPlat

art

in

context

1737 madison avenue

ing with holiday cheer to places fur—

ther afield. Alliance did a Novem—

ber club night at Michael‘s Bar in

Little Rock and Tsarus held a Christ

mas event in a brand new bar called,

, The Other Side in Jackson, TN. We

are awaiting details from Miss

Jerlene Douglas, one of

the pillars of the me—

tropolis of Fin—

ger, TN, on

what went

on and a

review of

the new lo—

cation. We

are de—

lighted that

Jeff and

Skeeter have

a user—friendly

watering hole

closer to them. We are told that

Tsarus will hold a club night in Little

  

 

  

  

  

Rockin January. This will also be at

Michael‘s and will be followed next

day by an Officers Club club night

at the Diamond State Rodeo Asso—

ciation clubhouse. We are also given

to understand that a new bar will

soon be opening there.

We do not forget that our sisters

of drag have been doing this

ambassadeuring for decades but we

assume that everyone knows that

already.

Well! After all those postcards,

we received a lovely Hanukkah card

and present (gift but no gelt) from

Her Bitchesty, MadameChairperson

of GHOUN. We were regaled with

tales ofstone crab and dining offfine

chicken during the Key West adven—

ture. It seems the chicken and crabs

kept her quite busy. Her standard

reply to more detailed queries alter—

nates  be—

tween, "The

check‘s in

the mail,"

and "Meet

me ‘round

the corner in

a half an

hour."

We had

assumed that

she left the

old man with

e it her

Humphrey

or Lauren on

Key Largo

and sailed

off into the

B e rm u d a

Triangle

with some

piece of fluff

| or trash or

other. We

threatened to

tell every—

body in

Hadassah

Miami and

the National
—274—3736 Mah—Jongg

League that she has taken up idol

worshipping (and we wouldn‘t be far

from the truth either). Then she

won‘t be able to show her new fur

anywhere south of Chesapeake Bay

which means she will have

to move in with that houseboy in

Baja California and see if they‘ll

crown her queen of something. But

she remembered and we, with char—

acteristic grace, relented.

It could be

worse, chi‘ren.

We aren‘t quite

as caustic as our

much—admired

colleague in

dish, Tim

Sampson.

Bits and

Snatches

Congratula—

tions to Miss

River City,

Tennisha Cassidine.

Congratulations to Miss 501,

Emma Tation.

And congratulations to Joyce

Russell ofWings, Little Miss Christ—

mas, who won the swimsuit trophy

at the Alliance Christmas party at

505. Abuxom Lesbian won a swim—

suit contest in a bar full of

leathermen. It is a sign of the times.

We will begin the year with a

new, better organized, youth discus—

sion group. M.A.G.Y. (pronounced

"Maggie") is Memphis Area Gay

Youth, a peer discussion group and

meeting place for self—identified

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual or question—

ing high school youth and their

friends 14 to 20. Its missionstate—

ment is published elsewhere in this

issue and is available through the

Switchboard, MGLCC, affirming

churches and numerous posted lo—

cations in Memphis. A direct num—

ber is (901) 725—7152, beeper

637—6455, e—mail UJBGreen

@MSUVX1.Memphis.edu. The

contact person in Jonathan. We shall

only add that P—FLAG resources

have allied themselves with MAGY

for its use and professional counsel—

ing resources have made themselves

available should they be needed.

MAGY is primarily peer counseling

and coming out support.

A 7—year tradition was retired

when Trixie Thunderpussy hosted

her last TTP Awards in December.

Trixie is famous for putting together

memorable special events and we

understand this was no exception.

Among the honorees were Friends

For Life—Community Service

Award, Beverly Hills—Most Ver—

satile Performer, Camille Collins—

Best Dressed Performer, Sharon

Wray—Lifetime Achievement,

Jackée—Entertainer of the Year and

for the second time (she won it at

the first TTP awards) Kirby

Kincade—Beached Whale Award.

Trixie passed out several silver

spoons (for stirring up purposes) but

the knife and fork went to Sofonda

Peters. Trixie got roses for herself.

We would like to commend Holy

Trinity Community Church for its

efforts to work alongside both the

Gay/Lesbian—founded affirming

congregations and the more estab—

lished affirming congregations. To

us, many paths are but parallel and

such cooperation is not only desir—

able but more possible than one

might imagine. Commendations to

Living Word Christian Church for

the many holiday baskets they pro—

vided and good fortune to Safe

Harbour MCC as they install their

new pastor on January 7. World

AIDS Day was commemorated with

a beautiful service thanks to First

Congregational and host Temple Is—

rael, and sometime this year we will

visit with our Quaker brothers and

sisters who have extended the same

welcome to us all.

MGLCC News

Two vacant board positions were

filled at MGLCC at the Dec. 16th

meeting. Wanda Terral is the new

Secretary and Chet Overstreet was

elected to the At—Large position. A

new schedule of membership dues

was approved: $24 per year for in—

dividuals, $36 per year for couples,

.non—profit organizations $48 per

year (which includes a private voice

maibox on the Switchboard) and

businesses $240 per year (which in—

cludes a customized ad on the

Switchboard).Thesefiguresmay be

translated into volunteer hours for

the same benefits: __.

As the Community Center is re—

evaluating its role as a meeting/gath—

ering place, it is beginning to focus

a new emphasis on its role as an in—

formation clearinghouse. A key role

in this will be taken by the Switch—

board. Through the new computer—

ized answering system, and the new

options open for non—profit groups,

information could be frequently and

regularly updated so that the Switch

board can serve as a primary local

information source to be used by the

Memphiscommunity. Before a new

lease is signed on the current space,

now cured of its roof and landlord

problems, these issues must be de—

cided.

A seldom evoked means of sup—

porting the Center is through the

United Way donor choice program.

We ourselves donate to the Center

through this means and it only takes

filling out a form in the Donor

Choice Brochure (available through

your United Way representative at

work). This is confidential and we

confirmed with the United Way of—
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fice before filling out the form that
the Community Center is listed with
them as an option. It is a painless way
to become a major supporter with all
the privileges of membership.

Memphis Pride is gearing up for
an even bigger celebration this June.
It meets monthly at the Center and
the next meeting will be Saturday,
Jan. 6, at 11 a.m.
We will certainly forgive long as—

sociation and long use of the term
but we are compelled to gently chide
those who forget that the Switch—
board now has "Lesbian" in its full
name, as the Centeritself does.

The Runaround
Crossroads will hold an AIDS

Awareness awards event on Dec. 23.
Alliance will hold a Janu—Hairy

club night at 501/505 on the 20th.
Amnesia is having so many strip—

pers this month you will be forced
to read the ad. Jerry Halliday, pup—
peteer extraordinaire, and his Big
Bad Broads will perform in a ben—
efit to be shared by Friends For Life
and Aloysius Home on Jan. 20 with
two shows. Maxi Houston will ap—
pear on Jan. 13 and Polly Darton on
Jan. 6.
A benefit for Meristem Books

will include Elizabeth Hoffman,
Andres and the Belle Curves at the
Coffee Cellar on Jan. 7.

The Pipeline will hold its Tour—
nament of Champions on Jan. 8.

Mr. J—Wag‘s will be chosen at
midnight on Jan. 20. The deadline
for entries is Jan. 17.

Final Round c
Thought for the new year:

Should one venture to think that one
has bec torious through an .
amo‘iiEQE‘cliliyra‘ozlrlngi'ri'iinit“?a invowgheimmy, ams
fabulous performances, winning of
titles and awards (butch or other—
wise) or month in, month out
chronicles of news and dirt, there is
always some bartender who doesn‘t
know who one is when one is on the
phone or some dizzy doorkeeper
who thinks one is merely the strange
person who delivers the paper they
either never read or never absorb. A
very few performers who have stood
on stages week in, week out for de—
cades just might get a good turnout
at a funeral.

This will certainly make one
humbler, though noblesse oblige re—
quires that the bartender, who may
be from Soddy Daisy or someplace,
and the doorkeeper, who may be
mentally challenged or terminally
dizzy, be given the benefit of the
doubt. _

The solution is to acquire and
nurture a few true friends alongside
the notoriety and be duly grateful for
same.
Let it be known that I certainly

am.

Ta, ta.
Lady A.
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Fired Worker
Continued from page 2
magazines or uncircumsized penises, and com—
plained to her. However, there were no other
employees around us when we had that dis—
cussion. I never showed or talked about the
magazine to anyone else. The store manager
said I had violated Blockbuster‘s sexual. ha—
rassment policy and they had to terminate my
employment.

This has been quite a blow to me. I loved
myjob and was a hard, dedicated worker. The
store manager admitted that I was a good
worker and he didn‘t want to fire me. I‘m still
not sure exactly what the real reasons were to
terminate me, but I know that I was not treated
fairly and that my termination was not justi—
fied by this false claim of "sexual harassment."
If you agree, please consider letting the store
manager, Carl Hall, know that you will start
shopping elsewhere.

Thank you,
Jim Maynard via Internet
j.maynard11@genie.com

One of 92
Continued from page 12
virus.
—One ofevery 139 white men in the same

age bracket was infected with HIV as were
one in 33 young black men and one in 60 His—
panics.
—Women were more than four times less

likely to be infected. One ofevery 1,667 white
women ages 27 to 39 had HIV, as did one in
98 black women and one in 222 Hispanics.

The CDC and Rosenberg agreed that the
numbers likely haven‘t changed much since
1993. $ 8 .

Cornelius Baker of the National Associa—
tion ofPeople With AIDS said the fatality fig—
ures from AIDS suggests that HIV infection
is widespread. But he said Rosenberg‘s study
more clearly shows a growing threat.

"I don‘t think most people really get it, that
(infection) is a potential for them," Baker said.
"We have to be clear. Right now ... if you get
HIV in your 20s, you will die by around 40
years old."

The government recently announced that
AIDS appeared to be leveling off, with 40,000
new infections every year balanced by about
40,000 annual deaths.

Rosenberg said this apparent plateau dis—
guises the increased risk to younger Ameri—
cans. Only young white men have seen a drop
in new infections in recent years, while the
risk has increased for young minorities and
women.

Lesbian

Slayings

Continued from page 1

and foot, gagged and blindfolded with duct
tape, and were shot twice each in the head with
a pistol as they lay in the truck.

The two disappeared Dec. 4 after Ellis, who
was a partner with Abdill in a property man—
agement company, showed an apartment in
Medford and then called Abdill for help start—
ing the stalled truck. Their bodies were dis—
covered three days later in the truck, which
was parked at the apartment complex.

Emergency

Room

continued from page 24

nurse, and then began to examine Claudia.
"Why don‘t you go to the waiting room,

Orlena? We‘ll call you the minute we know
‘anything."

"All right. I guess you‘ve got enough to
handle without worrying about me passing out
on you."

"Amen to that," Dr. Brady whispered.
Donna Ruth, meanwhile, had been talking

with Claudia and timing her contractions. "The
contractions are less than five minutes apart,
sir, coming faster and faster. The monitor
shows fetal distress."

"We‘re delivering a baby tonight, Nurse
Rowands."

"I believe so, sir." a
Claudia was making an effort to breathe as

she had been instructed, but pain made that .
difficult. She squeezed Donna Ruth‘s hand and
then let out a scream as her labor pains be—
came intolerable. Anesthesia was given, and
Dr. Brady prepared the patient for cesarean
section.

"Things don‘t look good," Donna Ruth
said.

"We will save both mother and child." Dr.
Brady made it sound like an order. "This is
my grandchild we‘re talking about here."

Donna Ruth stared at him in disbelief.

Se ole oke oke oke

Orlena paced in the waiting room in spite
of Gordon‘s efforts to calm her. "I‘ve got to
have a cigarette," she said. "Does either ofyou
smoke?"

"No, but I‘ll go find you a pack," David
said. "Don‘t you think somebody should call
Paul?" —

"We‘ll call him the minute we knowany— ——
thing. Okay? That‘s Paul‘s father with Claudia,
by the way."

"We didn‘t know," Gordon said.

Je ooke oke oke ok

Dr. Brady repaired the uterus and returned
it to the abdomen. Then he closed the abdomi—
nal incision and ordered two units of packed
red blood cells.

, Nurse Rowands cleaned up the baby boy,
wrapped him in a blanket, and handed him to
Dr. Brady, who cradled the newborn awk—
wardly in his arms.

"Look at those fingers, Nurse Rowands.
He‘s perfect... destined to be a surgeon for
sure! Buzz Melissa and tell her to inform
Orlena we have a beautiful grandson." Dr.
Brady tucked the baby in beside Claudia,
jerked off his surgical mask, and left the room.

Through the viewing window, Donna Ruth
saw Orlena, relieved for Claudia and happy
over the child, throw her arms around Dr.
Brady and kiss him warmly. Donna Ruth
stifled her tears and looked away.

To be continued...

Jerry, became close friends with Ellis and
Abdill through the support group Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays, said the arrest
was a relief.

"My feeling is I‘ll hate to see his face," she
said from the First United Methodist Church
in Ashland as family and friends gathered for

© a memorial service. "It‘s a little bit of an ease
of tension, but a dread of what we are next to
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Tsarus Seeks Nominations for "Man of the Year"

 
Submitted by Tsarus 

This year‘s Tsarus Man of the
Year awards banquet has been
scheduled for Feb., 14, 1996, at
WKRB in Memphis. This club has
been honoring individuals and orga—
nizations for their contributions and
service to the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian community since 1985.

Tsarus members nominate indi—
viduals or organizations who merit
recognition for their efforts and the
recipient is selected by secret ballot.
The club members arrange for
speakers, printand sell tickets, fur—
nish and serve a four—course meal.
All proceeds from ticket sales are
donated to the charity of the
recipient‘s choice. The recipient is
not disclosed until the night of the
banquet and is always a carefully

guarded secret.
Following the 10th anniversary

in 1994, the club voted to accept
nominations from the Gay and Les—
bian community. The response from
community sources was good for the
past year and each of the numerous
deserving individuals and organiza—
tions were publicly recognized as
nominees. Tsarus wants to hear from
you about individuals and organiza—
tions whichyou believe deserve rec—
ognition from our community.

Previous recipients have been:
Allen CookandJohn Stilwell forGaze
newspaper (1985); the Mystic Krewe
ofAphrodite fortheirblood donorpro—
gram (1986); Tommy Stewart, presi—
dent of ATEAC (now Friends For
Life) (1987); Bettye Griffin, president
of Human Response Council (1988);
Heart Strings volunteers (1989);

Vincent Astor, columnistand historian

(1990); the Waggettes (Jim Easter,
Harold "Granny" Weaver, Mattie
Sanchez and Jerry Attaway) for fund
raising (1991); the Pipettes (Jim
McCain, Jere Douglas, Mike Ferguson
and the late Sandy Hutchins and
Dwayne Branham) for fund raising
(1992); Rev. Ethan Pruett and Rev. Ed
Hammett from Holy Trinity Commu—
nity Church (1993); Dennis Kijowski,
activist and fund raiser (1994) and
Sharon Wray, Lesbian pioneer and
fund raiser (1995).

Nominations mustbe in writingand
include a brief summary of the
nominee‘s contributions or service to
the Gay and Lesbian community.
Please mail to: Man of the Year c/o

Tsarus, POBox 41082, Memphis,TN
38174—1082.

MGLCC Examines Shift In Focus

Two vacant board positions were
filled at MGLCC at the Dec. 16
meeting. Wanda Terral is the new
Secretary and Chet Overstreet was

elected to the At—Large position. A
new schedule of membership dues
was approved: $24 per year for in—
dividuals, $36 per year for couples,

non—profit organizations $48 per
year (which includes a private voice
maibox on the Switchboard) and
businesses $240 per year (which in—
cludes a customized ad on the

Switchboard).
As the Community Center is re—

evaluating its role as a meeting/gath—
ering place, it is beginning to focus
a new emphasis on its role as an in—
formation clearinghouse. A key role
in this will be taken by the Switch—
board. Through the new computer—
ized answering system, and the new
options open for non—profit groups,
information could be frequently and
regularly updated so that the Switch—
board can serve as a primary local
information source to be used by the
Memphis Community.

A discussion was begun over the
real need for such a large space as is
now occupied by the Center. Drop—
in visitors are never numerous and
the dissiminating of information
may be able to be—accomplished
without so much overhead. The need
to keep rent and utilities paid has
preoccupied the time of the board to
the detriment of programming, a
problem the Center has had since its
founding. "We want to notify the
community that the MGLCC is fi—
nancially struggling and that we
have to examine the options," said
MGLCC president HunterJohnston.
Before a new lease is signed on the
current space, now cured of its roof
and landlord problems, these issues
must be decided.

One seldom evoked means of
supporting the Center is through the

United Way donor choice program.
This only requires filling out a form

in the Donor Choice Brochure
(available through a United Way
representative at work). This is con—
fidential and the United Way office

recently confirmed that the Commu—
nity Center is listed with them as an
option.

Memphis Area Gay Youth

(MAGY) Forms

Memphis‘ new youth discussion
group, MAGY (pronounced
"Maggie") is Memphis Area Gay
Youth, "a peer discussion group and
meeting place for self—identified
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual or question—
ing high school youth and their
friends 14 to 20." Its mission state—
ment continues by saying, "MAGY
strives to serve as a safe, confiden—
tial, structured center for peer coun—
seling and coming out support.
M.A.G.Y. also strives to serve as an
educational and resource center and
as a safe social gathering place for
Gay youth. MAGY strives to advo—
cate and attend the needs of its mem—
bers as those needs arise, therefore
constantly evolving as a center for
youth."

P—FLAG resources have allied
themselves with MAGY for its use
and professional counseling re—
sources have made themselves avail—

able should they be needed. MAGY
is primarily peer counseling and
coming out support. Information is
available through the Switchboard,
MGLCC, affirming churches and
numerous posted
locations in Mem—
phis. A direct
number is (901)
725—7152, beeper
637—6455, e—mail
UJBGreen@MSU |__
VX1.Memphis.edu.
The contact per—
son in Jonathan.

 

 

 

Parker House

Bed and Breakfast

Tennessee River / Pickwick / Shiloh

Experience A Weekend

In the Country

Southern Cooking/ Southern

Hospitality

Complimentary

Wine with Dinner

Reservations

Mon—Thurs (901) 278—5844

Fri — Sat (901) 687—3456
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Spiritual Resources in the MemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443

Living Word Christian Church —276—8161

Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 7264104

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412

Unitarian Church ofthe River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News
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A Gay Fantasia on National The-mes

Angels in America Hits the

Boards in Memphis Jan. 19

A wrenching, hilarious, over—
whelming experience, Angels in
America is on stage at Playhouse
on the Square Jan. 19 — Feb. 25.
The New York Times called it "A
vast, miraculous play... provoca—
tive, witty and deeply upsetting ..."
"Daring and dazzling!" said
Newsweek. One critic called Tony
Kushner‘s Tony Award and
Pulitzer Prize—winning drama,
"The best American play in forty
years!

This truly amazing theatrical
event, focusing on politics, sex and
religion, transports us from Wash—
ington to the Kremlin and from the
South Bronx to Antarctica. It deals
with Jews, Mormons, WASPS and
African—Americans. And it is pow—
erful, searching, compassionate—
and falling—down funny.

Angels in America follows the
parallel struggles of two couples,
one gay and one straight, as they
attempt to reconcile morality and

mortality, freedom and responsi—
bility, love and justice. The char—
acters are as notorious as Roy
Cohn and as glorious as an angel
promising redemption.

Directed by Playhouse Artistic
Director Ken Zimmerman,Angels

— in America features two guest art—
ists, both returning to Memphis to
take part in this production.
Rodney Peck, a former Playhouse
intern whom many of you will re—
member from his roles in M. But—
terfly, Inherit the Wind and Our
Country‘s Good, will play the part
ofJoe, a married but sexually con—
flicted protegé of power broker
Roy Cohn. Kevin Jones, who ap—
peared in the 1991 Circuit Play— }

Mule Discovers Best Burger in Midtown
After months of searching, eat—

ing enough beef to give a vegetar—
ian a cardiac arrest, and a few pounds
later, we have finally found a burger
that actually competes with our
Mom‘s! The quest has led us to some
«pretty unusual places, and to some
popular and semi—mundane ones as
well.

The best, juiciest and delicious
one we found was at yes... you
guessed it... The Sunshine Lounge,
1379 Lamar, near Central. Just like
Mom, we sat in anticipation as a little
old lady patted out some fresh
ground beef, threw it in the electric
skillet, sprinkled some stuff on it,
beat the hell out of it with an ancient
spatula, and walked away from it.
The smell of cooking hamburger
permeated the air while the woman

tended to customers and gossiped
about this or that. Just when it
seemed that she‘d forgotten all about
our sandwich, she returned to the
skillet, gave the sizzling patty a flip,
gazed down to inspect the product,
and went her merry way. Ten min—
utes later we were rewarded with
quite possibly the second best burger
we have ever tasted! Succulent, per—
fectly browned on both sides and
pretty damned good! Burger, chips,
a cold brew and tip ran us about $5!
A real bargain for this dining expe—
rience. No paper hats in this joint!
Don‘t expect a milkshake either! Just
plain, old—fashioned "you order... we
cook" service.

Honorable mention must go to
Huey‘s on Madison. They put out a
good burger, but that homemade

taste gets lost in the busy shuffle of
the place. The P&H Cafe has a good
basic burger with mom—like quality,
but can be a little dry sometimes.The
"Dutch Burger" at Junior‘s at Club
501 is a super deal, and we know
the chef, so it‘s understandable that
the food is lovingly prepared, like
Mom‘s. Dyer‘s, with it‘s famous
grease, needs to change the stuffand
lower the price while theyre at it.

Still nobody can out—do Wilma
when it comes to putting out a su—
per, duper burger. Hats and pants off

_ to Sunshine Lounge; they really are
gold medalists in the Hamburger
Olympics!

Every establishment was visited
at least twice and the employees had
absolutely no idea whatwe were re— _ |
ally doing. Come out and eat!

Lambda Men‘s Chorus Christmas

Concert Spreads HolidayCheer
 

Review by Bob Dumais 

The weather outside was fright—
ful, but the music was delightful at
the Memphis Lambda Men‘s Cho—
rus Christmas Concert Sun., Dec. 17,
at the Union Ave. Methodist Church.

Despite the pouring rain, about
100 people attended the annual per—
formance. This concert was a bit dif—
ferent for the chorus as it featured
more soloists, small group
and instrumental numbers
than previous events. This
was partially necessitated
by the fairly recent change
in music directors and an
accompanist which left less
rehearsal time than usual.
The chorus itself also has
lost a few members and now num—
bers only 13 participants.

The different types of perfor—
mances added some nice variety to
the concert, but more choral num—
bers would be welcome in the fu—
ture as the group settles in with its
new conductor, Charles Clark.

The outstanding performance of
the evening was by bass Kenneth
Shaw, who received an extended

_..Lound,ofapplause,for,his.perfor— ...Just.attend.any ofitsrehearsals on— — L,,

 

mance of the spiritual "Sweet Little
Jesus Boy."

Other highlights included the
jolly "Christmas Round;" Roger
Miller‘s wonderful Christmas song,
"Old Toy Trains;" and a very inter—
esting arrangement of"Jingle Bells"
called "DashingThrough the Snow."
The lovely "Whisper, Whisper"
made excellent use ofchoral dynam—
ics and "Christmas Comes Anew."

brought the concert to a
bright conclusion.

Instrumental perfor—
mances by accompanist Jim
Bennett on piano, chorus

. members and president
Aaron Foster on organ, cho—
rus member
Friedman on violin and

guest artist Bill Butner on harp
supplemented the vocal efforts.

The chorus could use more com—
munity support and participation.
Attendance at the event, although ad—
equate, was not what it should be.
Watch for the announcement of the
chorus‘ spring concert and make
plans to attend. If you would like to
sing with the group, the chorus
would welcome your participation.

Charles:

Tuesday evenings at the Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community Cen—

ter at 7 p.m.

house production of Eastern Stan—
dard, will take the role of Prior,

an AIDS—stricken homosexual of
aristocratic lineage. Kevin has ap—
peared in numerous local produc—

tions including Look Homeward
Angel at Theatre Memphis. Most
recently, he was featured in Arthur
Miller‘s All My Sons at the
Cumberland County Playhouse in
Crossville, TN.

Please note: Because of the
length of the show, Thursday,
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Friday and Saturday night perfor—
mances ofAngels in America will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Sunday perfor—
mances will start at 7:00 p.m.
A 2:00 p.m. matinee is scheduled
for Sunday, Feb. 25. Pay What
You Can night will be Wed., Jan.
24. For tickets to Angels In
America, which is sponsored by
Dabbles Hair Company and
Botanica, call the Playhouse box
office at 726—4656.

 

 

 

 

ofmy gross income generated by members t
and friends of the Gay & Lesbian f
Community will be donated to local ;

AIDS service organizations.

p)_J. Cot

Phone: (901) 276—8800
Home: (901) 276—2521
2220 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN. 38104

David Carter, CRS, GRI
Broker /REALTOR
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TALKING PERSONALS! HEU ND REDS OF GUYS: TO CHOOSE NGWI

Call The 200 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages. Only $1.99 per minute.~184+. C/S: 41.5—281—3183

 

 

 

Dixon County NO ONE NIGHT STANDS:
GWM, 26, very attractive, country boy, 6‘,

blonde hair, green eyes, very straight acting,
HIV+, excellent health, variety of interests,

seeks GWM‘s, 27—40, who are mature and

relationship oriented. Please call! #26321

 

 
Henderson GROUP ACTIVITIES: GWM,

57", 163, 43, well built, seeks single WM or
couples, for fun and more. Please leave a
message. #27561
 
Henderson CHRISTMAS IN TENNESSEE:

GWM, 21, 59", 160, brown hair, blue eyes,

new to are, variety of interests, seeks

GWM‘s, 20—26 and HIV—, for friendship and
more. Please leave a message. #25893
 
Knoxville GROUP GROPE: GWM couple,

attractive and masculine, late 20‘s, well built,

seeks same in single guys or couples. Please
leave a message. #25531
 
Knoxville VERY OPEN AND SOCIAL:
GWM, 24, 6‘, 150, seeks other guys, under

40, for friendship, companionship and more.

Please leave a message. #225758
 
Knoxville READY AND WILLING: GWM,

38, masculine, 5°8", auburn hair, blue eyes,

recently divorced after 11 years, seeks others
for friendship and wild times. Please leave a
message. #26082

Nashville FUN SEEKER: GWM, 510",

blonde hair, blue eyes, muscular, varied

interests, seeks others for fun, friendship and

more. Please leave a message. #27027
 
Nashville I AM NOT PICKY: GBM, 27,
5‘8", 230, big guy, seeks others for fun,
friendship and possibly more. No fem‘s or

men over 30! Please leave a message.
#27162
 
Nashville LETS REPEAT THIS: GWM,

masculine, 510" 170, late 40‘s, hard body,

dominant and hairy, seeks same for sweaty
and masculine bonding. Leave a message.
#27210
 
Nashville LETS TALK: GWM, seeks others

for fun and more. Please leave a message.
#27467
 
Tennessee ARE YOU MR. RIGHT?:

GWM, 30, brown hair and eyes, 511",
165, varied interests, seeks other GWM‘s,
25—35, for friendship and maybe more.

Please leave a message. #225089
 
Chattanooga WELL ROUNDED: GWM,

26, professional, 510", 185, green/blue
eyes, hairy, varied interests, non smoker,

drug free, seeks others, 25—35, well built and
fit, for fun, travel and more. Please leave a
message. #18436
 
Knoxville PIPELINE TO PARADISE:

GWM, 28, 511", 170, blonde hair, brown
eyes, seeks others for friendship and more.
Please leave a message. #37785
 
Knoxville BIG JOCK ON CAMPUS: Bi
WM, 33, 510", 180, seeks aggressive and
athletic guys, in the local:area, for fun and

adventure. Please leave a message. #243428
 
Memphis LETS MEAT AND SEE WHAT
HAPPENS: GWM, 28, 160, 511", brown
hair, blue eyes, good shape, professional,

varied interests, seeks others, 23—33, for fun,
friendship and more. Please leave a

message. #17259
 
Memphis LET‘S HAVE FUN: Bi WM,

submissive, 35, 59", 150, seeks others, 35—

50, singles or couples, for fun and more.

Safeness and discreteness a must! Please

leave a message. #226622

Clarksville TENNESSEE TWISTERS: GWM,

mature, average build, seeks other GM‘s or

Bi males, aggressive and dominant, for

friendship and more. Please leave a

message. #18085
 
Clarksville MASCULINE ONLY: GWM,

30, 160, seeks GWM into outdoors and

more. No fem‘s or fat‘s. Please leave a

message. Must be masculine, straight

appearing and acting. #20823
 

Cookeville DO YOU KNOW YOUR

GENDER?: Bi WM, 25, seeks male, female

or couple, for friendship first then possibly

more. Please be sincere and honest. Please

leave a message. #221279
 
Knoxville KNOXVILLEKUTIE:; GWM, 21,

attractive and intelligent, varied interests,

seeks others for friends and more. Please

leave a message. #18120
 
Murfreesboro LONELY IN

MURFREESBORO: GWM, 30, brown hair

and eyes, ‘stache, 155, 511", varied

interests, seeks others for friendship and

more. Please leave a message. #25089
 

Murfreesboro BLACK MALE ME: Bi

Curious WM, 18, 59", attractive, seeks

GBM, 18—24, for fun and more. Please leave

a message. #27366

Knoxville BUDDY BONDING: GWM, 34,

6‘1", 205, brown hair, hazel eyes, seeks

local guys, masculine and sports minded, for

friendship and more. Please call! #18989
 

Knoxville BOY FOR BOY: GWM, 58",

125, brown hair, green eyes, 20, college

student, varied interests, seeks others for

friendship and more. Please leave a

message. #20915
 
Nashville TOP THIS: GWM, 30‘S, varied

interests, seeks dominant guys, 25—45, for

pleasure and more. Please leave a message.

#26746
 

Nashville LET‘S MEAT: GWM, 150, 61",

blonde hair, green eyes, athletic, seeks

others, who are inexperienced, to explore life

with. Please leave a message. #20998
 

Nashville TIRED OF BARS: GWM, 36,

510", 145, brown hair and eyes, in shape,

seeks others for fun, friendship and more.

Please leave a message. #26954

L
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Murfreesboro NAUGHTY IN

NASHVILLE: GWM, 23, 511,145, brown

hair, green eyes, variety of interests, seeks

others, 25—30, masculine, attractive and

aggressive, local preferred, for friendship

and more. Please leave a message. #242489
 

Murfreesboro ANY PORT WILL DO:

GWM, varied interests, romantic, seeks

others, 18—28, for friendship, fun and much

more. Please leave a message. #19297
 
Nashville THIS IS BRAD: GWM, 27,

510", brown hair, blue eyes, 155, varied

   

interests, seeks others for friendship and possibly

more. Please leave a message. #18193
 

Nashville LET ME TREAT YOU RIGHT!:

GWM, 30 something, brown hair and eyes,

beard, 6‘, 180, seeks working class GWM‘s

for friendship and fun. Please leave a

message. #19001

Nashville WANNA PLAY DOCTOR?:

GWM, 6‘, 185, brown hair and eyes, beard,

home owner, registered nurse, seeks working

class man with a dominant attitude. Please

leave a message. #20701

Nashville LETS TEACH EACH OTHER:

GWM, 6‘1", blonde heir, green eyes, 150,

swimmer‘s build, inexperienced, seeks same

for fun and friendship. Please leave a

message. #20998

Smyrna TENNESSEE FUN TIMES: GWM,

5‘11", 165, brown hair andeyes, ‘stached,

seeks others for friendship and more. Must be

drug/disease free. Please leave a message.

#19043 £

 

 

 

 

Gallatin GOOD TIME MEN: GBM, 26,

5‘6" 132, varied interests, seeks same for

friendship and more. Please leave a

message. #16802
 

Knoxville THIS IS RICHARD: Bi WM, seeks

other Bi WM‘s or straight white males for

friendship and more. Please leave a

message. #16393
 
Knoxville NO FOOLIN‘ AROUND:

GWM, 57", blue eyes, brown hair, ‘stache,

good looking, varied interests, seeks others,

29—40, well established and masculine, into

one on one relationship only! Please leave a

message. #16465
 

Memphis TEXAS TRANSPLANT: GLM,

32, 59", 175, new to area, bottom, varied

interests, seeks dominant men under 35 for

one on one relationship. Please leave a

message. 216906

Memphis MEMPHIS VARIETY: GWM, 28,

511", 160, good looking and good shape,

medium shape, varied interests, seeks others

for fun, friendship and more. Please leave a

message. #17259

 

Murphreesboro TALK TO ME!: GWM,

20, 57", 205, blonde hair, blue eyes, lots

of varied interests, outgoing, seeks others,

18—25, for friendship and more with

similar qualities. Please leave a message.

#17007

Nashville HUNKY HUNGER: GWM, 32,

good looking, seeks well endw‘d men for fun

and pleasure. Please leave me a message.

#16588

Nashville SALT AND PEPPER: GBM, 36,

professional, varied interests, 62", 210,

seeks GWM, 26—35, masculine and

attractive, for friendship and more. Please

leave a message. #216756

Nashville LONELY HEART: GWM, 200,

26, varied interests, seeks a special person

for mylife. Please leave a message. #17047

Nashville IVORY HUNTER: GBM, 40,

seeks passive and submissive GWM, 35—50,

for pleasure and discrete encounters. Please

leave a message. #17181

Nashville FRIENDS FIRST: GWM, 35, into

working out, movies and reading, seeks

others, masculine preferred, for friendship

first then possibly more. Please leave me a

message. #17209

 

 

 

 

 

   

Memphis GROUP GROPE: GWM, 36,

masculine and attractive, seeks masculine

and discreet GWM‘s, couples or groups a

plus, for entertainment and excitement. 1 can

travel or entertain. Please leave a message.

#13260
 

Memphis BLACK IS BACK: GBM, 21,

college student, cleain cut and shaven, 59",

185, seeks other GM‘s, 18—24, for pleasure.

No drugs Please leave a message.

#13310
 
Memphis BOY TOY WANTED: GWM,

very dominant and aggressive, seeks a

masculine and muscular boy for a serious

relationship. Attitude is everything and limits

respected. Must be serious and extremely

passive. Leave a message. #37008
 

Memphis LONELY IN TENNESSEE:

GWM. 510", 160, seeks friends and

relationship. Please leave a message.

#13477
 

Memphis NAUGHTY IN NASHVILLE:

GWM, 26, 6‘, 160, excellent shape, seeks

GAM/GWM/GHM, 18—30, smooth, under

150, and under 6‘, for relationship and

friendship. Please leave a message.

#13891
 
Nashville THIS IS HARRISON: GWM, 26,

59", 210, seeks other guys, 20—30, for

friendship and more. Must be disease/drug

free. Let me make you feel special. Please

leave a message. #17225
 

Nashville I ENJOY LIFE: GWM, 29, varied f

interests, HIV+, seeks same for fun and more.

Please leave a message. #17718

Tennessee GOOD TIMES ALL

AROUND: GWM, 510", brown hair,

green eyes, good build, seeks others for

friendship and good times. Please leave a

message. #16805

Tennessee MIDDLE EASTERN MADNESS:

GWM, 23, 59", 150, seeks Middle Eastern

males, India referred, for friendship and

more. Please leave a message. #23090

Memphis COMING IN FOR A

LANDING: GWM, 6‘, 175, brown hair and

 

 

 

— eyes, top, seeks a very experienced bottom

for good times. Leave a message. #12711

Memphis GOOD OLE‘ BOY: GWM, 61",

210, 44, blonde hair, blue eyes, into

camping, sporting events and other things,

seeks a red neck buddy for adventure and

pleasure. #12961

Memphis HUNKY AND HEAVY: GWM,

bearded, middle—aged, masculine top, seeks

GWM, 18—50, chunky and husky a plus.

Please leave a message. #14109

Memphis ELVIS IS DEAD, I‘M NOT:

GWM, 40, seeks friends for dinner and other

entertainment. Please leave a message.

#13021

Memphis BUDDY WANTED: GWM, 26,

seeks friends and someone special. Please

leave a message. #13146

Memphis MASCULINE MEATING: GWM,

35, very masculine, good looking, seeks other

GWM‘s into sports, outdoor activities, and

general fun. No bar flies please. #13188

 

 

 

 

 

YOUR FREE AD CALL 1—800—546—6366. THE SYSTEM WILL DO THE REST!

Memphis NASHVILLE NIGHTS: GWM,

26, 61", 210, seeks friends in the local area.

Please leave me a message. #14097 f
 
MemphisFUNIN THE SUN: GWM,

6‘2", blonde hair, blue eyes, seeks other

GM‘s for fun. Please leave a message.

#13080

Nashville STRAIGHT BI DAY: Mike, 32,

reg. bi guy, iso other reg. guys, educated

and discreet iso same for encounters during

the day— #29424

 

 

Nashville AM I THE ONE?: John, 18,

511, blonde/blue, like guys fun

spontaneous, like to spend time with me, and

someone not always real busy, and looking

for someone 18—20, high self esteem, and

single— #9430
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TheGayMemphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein haverequestedtobelisted, buthave
not been charged. Allphone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.

(* Indicates TVNdistribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

CherokeeAdultBookStore*: 2947Lamar
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell #454—
7765.

ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter®*: 2432
Summer# 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tamrny’s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513

Tammy‘s #4: 5937 SummerAve. # 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
ternative Restaurant &Lounge: 553
So Cooper # 725—7922.

Amnesia*; 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Apartment Club*: 343 Madison # 525—
9491.

Autumn Street Pub*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

Backzsztreet": 2018 Court Street @ 276—
5522. —

Club 501/505*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—
8655

CoffeeCellar®: 3573Southem#320—7853.
Crossroads*: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—
8156.

David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 2784313.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Nikita‘s Bar & Grill*; 2117 Peabody Ave
# 272—1700.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—
9843

The Edge*: 532 South Cooper
# 272—3036.

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison
# 278—9321.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—9896.

X—scape*: 227 Monroe # 528—8344.
BOOKS & GIFTS

ANovel Idea®: Book Store » 2113 Madison
in Overton Square # 276—8535.

Meristem*: Feminist Book Store » 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, freeestimates
a 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office
= 388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
P/Gay Liberation Movement: #

226—6523 Call for meeting place &
schedule.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis38128.

AloysiusHome, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 # 274—
8321, Drag?Ailhgiw. (AGA) Memphis

American ists emphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

 

 

 

 

 

Black & White Men Together (BWMT): .
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
a 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
— 3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

CottonPickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

Square Dance Club e Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial BaptistChurch — 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 ## 387—
1567.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDSServiceOrganization1450Poplar,
Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #272—
0855

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

GaysOffClevelandStreet (GOCS): Social
Group « c/o Sunshine Lounge, 1379 .
Lamar# 272—9843.

Gays Rejoicing &Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support group
for Catholics & their friends* Meets every
Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd & 4th Thurs.
Information: # 725—5237. John.

Girth & Mirth of Tennessee: Statewide
men‘s social group for larger men & their
admirers » P.O. Box 40773, Memphis,
38174—0773 # 354—
0155.

Holy Trinity
C o m m u n t y
Church*: Worshi
Service: Sun. 11 am
7 pm; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 1559

Integrity Memphis:
Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm#«c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—
6602

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: 1698 Belvedere
Ct., Memphis38104 # 278—1 190 (Aaron
Foster).

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am, Wed. 7 pm » 340 N
Garland # 276—8161.

LovingArms (Support Partners for HIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TNY381 131 72565728 f

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO —
P 19358124 aBox 241852, Memphis,

725—7152 Jonathan Green for info, e—
mail: ujbgreen@msuvx1.memphis.edu.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave a 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC)*: 1486 Madison,
Mailing Address: Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 726—5790.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/o MGLCC, Box41074#
728—GAYS or 458—6023.

Memphis LambdaCenter*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs + 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, &Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 3956, Memphis 38173
4867 or 276—5263, Dennis Kijowsksi.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
ég Brett Drive, Memphis, TN 38127—

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Group: David
Whitehead ar 324—4865.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042 #278—0961.

Mfitlc Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
emphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982# 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents& FriendsofLesbiansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box172031, Memphis38187—
2031 # 761—1444. @

PhoenixAA Memphis Lambda Center#
454—1414. o

Safe Harbor MCC: Pastor Greg Bullard #
458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda

  

" counseling, alternative healingr

Center#.276:7379or 454—1414. ......ovensnner ron reer cw wen non

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club # 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church:AProgressive
Christian Church « Sun. Service 6:30
.m., meets atthe Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
ashville, TN 37204 x (615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Men‘s &
Women‘s leather org. Box 1034,
Collierville, TN38027—1034# 853—0347.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
LesbianAwareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566Walker, Memphis38111

 

MEMPHIS
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club Box41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

DDT BBS: Gay owned & operated,
discussion oriented, 14,400 baud#853—
1308. }

Second Wind BBS: Memphis, Adult
bulletin, computer modem speeds to
16,8000 BPS # 276—8027.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud # 274—6713.

COUNSELING SERVICES
K Ard, BSW: Pe inal growth, sp

 
 

  

      
725—

4898. (3 at
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union # 726—
1284

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Fully Alive! A center for personal
enrichment. SusanTaranto, MPS&Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
mtherapy. #323—2078 » Sliding fee

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
familycounseling,rebirthing=r761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.; Licensed
Psychological Counselor + Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Rd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center: «382—
3880.

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
roup Counseling # 761—9178.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
onnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,
accounting, estateplanning753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 #
458—0152. —

William L. Sachs, CPA: Income tax,
accounting, computer support,
consulting. # 767—1718. %

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper,#274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803.

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
‘ Ave. #274—8103.

 

  

     

 

Park East Florist: 6005 Park#761—2980.
Sweetpeas: 665 Madison r 523—8635.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Barr Photography: Call 12—7 + Jackie/
Nadine # 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

E.M.1. (Erotic Male Imagery): Photo Sets
«PO Box 40691, Memphis, TN 38174#
320—7723.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

It‘s Done!:Typing,word processing/printing
service—resumes, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. # 795—4308.

JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &
distinctive nature photography + Joe
Pfeiffer # 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 = 454—
411.

RK Photo: Full color post cards = 452—
2766.
See—S: Portraits &
photography ## 327—
3760.
That‘s __Certainly
Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead,
etc. # 761—2980.

HELP &
INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708)

 

793—9590.
. AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information for
Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 728—
GAYS » 7:30—11pm.

LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—

477.
I — Transvestite—Transexual National

iS-lotl)ine:~u-(617)8992212(8-2am,Mon.- f
at.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

Rt. 1, Box 255 A, Senatobia, MS 38668
# (6012 562—8738 or (901) 726—5281.

The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 #
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, AttorneyAt Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.,

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 #525—0417. .:

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N: —
‘Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, « 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES __
Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. # 527—2273.

Bodyrights: Therapeutic/sports massage
by appointment. # 377—7701.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. a 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.
6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90, Box 41773,
Memphis 38174.

Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusingonaddictions& recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &

 

 

Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.
Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink +
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600,

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—
0521.

Dolls& Bears: Doll Shop » 3263 NWatkins
# 357—8600.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall Veteri—
narian, Memphis Area # (901) 465—
2699. For emergency care call # (901)
533—5084

 

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

HaveBarWill Travel: Bartendingfor private
functionsLisaGray (The PeabodyHote!)
# 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, @ 272—
2853.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, a 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 960 South Cooper # 725—
0049.

Not Quite Paris*: Art, Antiques, Fumiture
* 1737 Madison # 274—3736.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
housesitting bycompetent, caringcouple
a 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders = 948—

~ 3998
Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR,

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson ©
%St. Elmo, Memphis 38127= 358—

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
gesbian Community, 4646 Poplar682—

70.
Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon» 3700S. Mendenhall#
794—3047 or 365—9716.

WhittingtonTree& Lawn Service: Sandra
& Troy Whittington = 685—8410. Free
estimates, 24 hr. service.

IFlEAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
melopmems: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Realty: « 854—0455.

Kris Pelts, Affiliate Broker, DeCaro Realty:
5545 Murray Road Suite 100# 767—3100.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54S. Cooper2784380, Fax
2784390.

 

 
TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS

IS ALSO DIEOTEIEHONSUTEDATTHESE

Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. #323—9332
Greul1tPlayhouse: 1705 PoplarAve.#726—ra) {

i
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext.

Madison Ave. News&Tobacco, Co.: 1865
Madison z 726—5118.

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabodya 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar #
7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. 1 682—3326.

JACKSON, TN
The Other Side: 3883 Highway 45 North,

 

Jackson, TN.#1:901—668—3749.° ~~~ ~~**
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